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PENNSYLVANIA FARMER.

had our cows calve in
Formerly
April, except one for a winter cow to
provide milk for family use while the
others were dry, and, of course, the bulk
of our butter was made in June. July and
August, during hot weather, and had to
be solidly packed in tubs or firkins and
held till cooler weather before shipping
to market. When kept well covered with
brine in a cool, clean cellar, uncontamiuated with foul odors, our butter was
preserved in good condition, and sold in
October nearly as well as freshly made
butter; but the taste of fancy or town
people has changed since then, and now
they are uot willing to buy old butter
unless it is very cheap, or when they can
«et no other. The taste of consumers
having changed, the only thing for dairymen to do was to change their arrangements so as to supply their customers
with freshly made butter at all seasons
I of the year. For a number of years past
we have had our cows calve in October
and November, and are decidedly in
favor of the change.
The principal advantage of winter
over summer dairying consists in having
the greater part of the season's make of
butter to sell when the price is the highest; in having less trouble in making
and marketing a good article in cool
weather; in making the milking season
considerably longer and the quantity for
the season considerably greater, and in
being able to raise better calves, because
they will be so much older and larger
than spring calves to eat grass in the
summer and endure the rigors of the ensuing winter. The disadvantage is in
having to feed more bran and meal to
make winter butter and keep up the
How of milk nntil grass comes, when the
meal can be taken away without the
yield falling off, though if it is continued
the flow will increase. We generally
feed bran, middlings or meal to our
the pastures
cows until they go dry, be
ever so good, and are confident it pays,
Winter butter costs more than summer
butter, but the higher prices of the winter market more than offset the additional expense for feed.
For a succulent food in the beginning
of winter we feed pumpkins stored in
the basement of our barn, which will
hold twenty or thirty loads without encroaching uo the space required for
other purposes, and keep them without
If drawn from the held before
freezing
fronted, and carefully bandied and sortmost of them will keep sound until
the last are fed out about January 1.
Our potatoes are sorted when dug.
and the small ones are lakeo to the barn
to be fed to the cows; and we raise ruta
bagas for the *ame purpose Our small
unsalable apples at gathering are put
into tbe barn to be fed to the cows, a»
the* are very fond of them, and I am
valuable for that
sure they are more
purpose than for making into cider
I*b« potatoes, rutabaga· and apple· are
n<'t counted as a regular ration, but
chiefly a* a relish or appetiser which
cows crave in winter, and which un
In
doubtedly promotes their health
« inter our c. ·» iu
milk are fed a ration
c>mp«»»#d of oit# half * tirât uf buck
»bi-»l bran. ami th· other half meai
m*<if b« grinding o«rn, rr· ami oata t<>ï'ibi't ta iqual proportion·, amt «M'h
><· ι· tfiveu ab<>ut four quart* of the
raittur* twice a day. uutaiu ami night,
I
fed dry
They w.>uid stand a larger
grain rat >a amt give more milk, bu
lurnt ii>oe<i m about a*
II fie quantity
much a» we hod it profitable to feed
One wiolrr, ο win,; to «carcity of hay, we
led each of our cow· twice a day half a
bu*hel uf atraw cut into half inch
iriwtk*, mointeord with wa'er aud well
mixed with five quart» of meal. They
did remarkably well at the pail, and we
before had wintered tbem so
never
Mrce then we have many
cbraplv.
time* (for a change) fed cut hay imttead
of atraw, prepared the same a* the cut
•'raw, and alwaya with excellent résulta.
We have never fed ensilage, because
we had enough foddera to supply the
number of cowe kept. I have no doubt
of the value of ensilage when kept from
aouring. It wan the milk from sour
ensilage no doubt tbat prejudiced the
condenser* against ensilage. To make
winter dairying profitable cows must have
them comfortwarm quarters to keep
able. We had a good cow nearly spoiled
(or dried up) by beiug left out in the
in a cold rainstorm late
one
we

-M1TH.

ιjK

Dairying.

MAINE.

VKWAY,

s

PLOW."

Correepon lence on practical agricultural topic
le solicited.
Address all communications In
tended (or this department to Hbhby D
Hammond, Agricultural Bdltor Oxford Dem
ocrat, Parle. Me.

RliCE.

L.

ρ

TH*

Moderate.

rati

,

AMONG THE FAKMEBS.

MAINS.

SOUTH PARIS.

Nuggets

A Bust Med: si se for Busy People.
Brlag* Golden H«a>.h and Renewed Vigor.
A spwillo for Constipation. lu<li>r«Htioa. Lire
1 Kidwv Trouble*. Pimp;··*.
Impur»
1
--I R» I ltrmt-h.
Ηο«·>Ι». H"« la<-hliifkach··
Ι»"» Π <ky Jlouauin Tee in tab
form. 3Λ (fan a b»i.
<i*nuin* made by
l· <.c« I>er-i C-'UTAtr. N«.li».n, W|<*.
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR rALLOW PEOPLE

Cord Wood,
Slab Wood,

Edgings,

Stove Wood and

Coal at

I

Jet),

A. W. Walker & Son's, |c
South Pari», Maine.

A Reliable

Remedy
E^'s Cream Balm
I·

CATARRH

UM'Ck.» WtcM.
»·»(·! at One*.

e*

»u-«,
■

l»r

!

;.·

«U'I

r.

auothe·,

LHv.trvt»

t~.|

>·

ui· ru.

eulnu^' frv>at

'U tu.il driv.-s
λ ί'«·1<1 in the

<

r
.·

J1; HAY FEVER

l Siu. 11. Full six»· 50 cts.. at lhruS'·
t>v U til, lu litjuiil f«>riu, 7·"» '-«-ut».
^ujtcu btrvet, New York.
.^r-s

ni

»:. W. ( ΗΛλUliER,

Builders' Finish !

yard

uight

the fall.
Each of our cows has a separate stall,
in milking,
*·
furnleh D(X>RS ami WINDOWS of anv wide enough for convenience
S. '·' or Style at reasonable price».
and they are well bedded with straw, so
all that is
is
that a brush or baud broom
necessary to cleau them before milking,
so
.should one of them get her hind feet into the gutter and thus defile the bcddiug
want of any klml oî Klnleh for IneMe oi aud her
leg aud udder she is washed off
te work. »eu«l tn your ortlere. Ptne Lum
before milking.
»n>i •htnjdee on han<l Cheap for Cash.
Our cows are turned out every day for
exercise, and unless the
and
water
and Job Work weather is stormy or bitterly cold are
left out an hour or two while the stables
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.
Some dairymen
are
being cleaned.
stable
keep tbeir cows confined in the
I. H. ( II WUI.EK,
without
winter
all
any apconstantly
the
Maine· parent injurious results, but I think
....
W Ht .Sumner,
practice is wroug as every living thing,
whether man or beast, possessing the
means of locomotion should have regular exercise.—Cor. Tribune Farmer.

A

in

Window <fc Door Frames.

Planing, Sawing

Rural Contentment.
A man's happiness does not rest in
the magnitude of bis possessions. It
comes rather from reconciliation with
the conditions of life and an inspiration
to make the most out of life's opportunities, says Farmers' and Drovers1
Journal. Nowhere should contentment
be more conspicuous than in rural communities, where far from ignoble strife
for riches the residents pursue the even
tenor of their way. The husbandman
should be contented on a good farm. A
laudable pride to maintain the fertility
of the land, to keep the fences and buildings in good repair and to improve the
home surroundings should lead to contentment.
To watch the trees and vines
grow that one has planted to provide
Howere an well as fruit is a pleasing ambition.
From the soil spring the necessities of
physical life; and the farmer tinds contentment in the daily contemplation of
the harvest prospect and enjoys the
fruits of his own toil. He is a workman
in the great laboratory of nature and is
content to watch the operations of the
inexplicable laws of vegetable and animal life continually going on around
him. If the farm is stocked with wellbred cattle, horses, hogs and sheep, if
sickness does not attiict his family, and
bis home is adorned with magazines, papers and books, the farmer has every
element of social and intellectual contentment. Contentment does not come
From a life of idleness or boundless
wealth. The forces of nature are never
it rest.
The earth rotates on'its axis
every twenty-four hours and marks the
:hanges of day and night. It plunges
through space in its annual circuit
iround the sun to evolve the spring,
iummer, autumn and winter seasons and
never pauses in its tireless revolutions.
The grain of seed planted in the soil
;ommences its work of development in;o the tiny blade, then the stalk and the
Fully ripened grain that sustains animal·
ife. All nature teaches man that there
s contentment in work, and the farm
offers man the highest opportunity for
lealthful exercise.
Contentment is incompatible with a
racillating purpose. "Where a man's
< ireasure
is, there will be his heart also."
f a man lives on the farm and his ara·
>ition is to fill some other calling than
I lusbandry he lacks the mainspring of
Reconciliation with one's
:ontentment.
<
rocation does not come by spontaneous
tvolution, but, like plant life, is a qualty of development. Contentment on
ι he farm should be cultivated and the
ι armer's aspirations circumscribed by
lis achievements in agriculture. The
| arm is the best place to enjoy life,
«here artificial conditions are eliminated and man comes into direct commun| on with nature.

Keep

a

Dairy Record.

It ie s good thing to keep records of
, ill farm operations.
They may seem
( trivial at the time, yet some day are
and are a great help
( >ure to be of value,
, ind K»t»faction in clearing up difficulties that constantly arise. It requires
»nly a small amount of work to keep
hem if the work is done regularly and
tystematically. The very fact that recirds are kept at all makes one careful of
ietails, and interested In making the
bin*· of which the records are kept to
It helps the farmer
urn out the be»t.
:o have a tirm grasp on affaire, and to
j tou« ju»t where be stands in all his
• ork
He knows whether be is running
lit· farm or any branch of bis farming,
{α a

profit

or at a 1«>·β.

braiK-h of farmiog are records of
importance tban iu dairying It
s of actual money
importance to know
• hetber a cow is making a profit on ber
«•«■d, or is eating more than she i« worth,
[t is also a good thing to know when
row· are bred, and when
they are exIn

no

nore

The creamery man
pound what he
is selling. He
oust
keep accurate accounts. Hfe
muU aot know where he was at, and
would be involved in all kinds of diffi
rultie· if be could not give a definite
iccount of every item of his business at
.tectrd to freshen

too»* to a fraction of a
s taking in and what he

time.

*

my
What is true of the creamery, or any
Misine»* operation is similarly true of
Jairying. The trouble with most farm
»rs is that they do not know where they
Ire at and do not seem to care. If they
;et along in some way, that is all they
■rant.
They may be losing in some
iteration and yet not know it, simply
svcause they have no drlioite knowledge
jf profits and lose of the operation.
Their cow* may be makiDg them money
>r eating their heads off, yet it is all the
tame to them.
It is au easy thing to kepp a reliable
iairy record, and to know just how each
:ow is standing all the time.
The first essential in keeping a dairy
record is a pair of scales to weigh the
milk. There also ought to be another
A chart
*et of scales to weigh feeds.
placed on the wall of the milk room receives the daily record of the amount of
milk given by each cow, with the total
For the month. These month totals are
credited each month or week to each
cow in a book, and on the same page she
is charged with her feed for the time.
If whole milk is sold, the debits and
balance are simple. If the milk is made
iuto butter, either at home or is sold to
the creamery, from the butter fat test of
each cow ber actual producing power can
be determined. It is necessary to weigh
the milk at each milking and record it
With feeds the weighing
on the chart.
need not be done so often. For instance,
if ground corn and lineeed meal are the
heavy diet, the mixture for one feed
then measured,
may be weighed and
and the same amount measured out for
each feed till a change of rations is desired.—Journal of Agriculture.

Green Feed for Laying Hens.
Pure Blood and Pedigree.
If the best results are to be obtained
Having an hour to spare, I stopped at with poultry they must be furnished
cattle
a farm house, the home of a noted
with a plentiful supply of green feed.
breeder iu the Saucon Valley of I'enn Where fowls have unlimited range on a
one
was
on;
farm they will secure green feed during
sylvania. A cattle sale
Don't Look for
hundred and twenty-two animals on sale. the spring, but during the winter it
the
but
bidding
noon
hour,
W hen you are troubled with your
It was the
must be supplied for them. The quesBefore.'! p. tion of bow to supply the best feed at
ejee. Have your eyes examined
was renewed at 12:30 P. M.
by 1>K. PARMKNTER,
for
sold
950,000.
head
saw
I
m.
twenty
the least cost is one that each poultry
Optician and Special!·*
The bidders were men and women from keeper must decide largely for himself.
me.
Consult
Come here.
thirteen states and some of the terri- It will probably make but little differMaine.
Norway,
tories, bidders who when they want milk ence what kind of green feed is supplied,
bET THK 8HUR-ON.
bid for the breed that gives milk. Had provided it is relished by the fowls.
they a mountain to move, the bid would Cabbage, turnips, beets, potatoes, etc.,
be for a steed of tested strength. Tbey are suitable for this purpose. The largmay overdo this pedigree spasm; fig,000 er roots and the cabbages may be susis a lot of cash for one bull, but, as the pended by means of wire or string, or
15 veirs expert Watch- auctioneer put it, tbat twenty-four they may be placed on the floor, in
benewhich case it would be well to split the
maker with Bigelow, quart strain blood in one bull may
whole state. Tbat is possible. turnips or beets lengthwise with a large
Kennard it Co., Boston. fit a of bis
Each
fifty bull calves of this year knife. Potatoes and turnips should be
to multiply
is within three years going
fed cooked. The mangel is an excellent
as many heifer»,
root for feeding raw. Cut clover soaked
by fifty. If they have
All Work
cow.
we can all bave a good
in boiliog water fed alone or with the
Guaranteed.
are
but
not
are
ua
testing,
Moat of
mash is good. Clover meal and ground
are not
alfalfa make very good feeds for this purdodging the price. The masses
A lit'le out of the waj in that line. Tbey are not getting one- pose. Where the fowls are yarded and
half the amount of milk they should. It not enough green feed is furnished by
but it pays to walk.
of test and the
ta not all breed; part is a lack
yards, a small patch of clover, alIf we
of food.
1
kind
the
of
CLOCKS
lack
a
right
falfa or rape may be sown. Any one of
«E1I, WATCIIEK,
are going to make our living keeping these, if frequently mowed, will furnish
AND IEWELBV.
that will give
cows we should have cows
great quantity of green feed in a form
milk twice a which is relished by the fowls. Canada
Maine.
Wttn I>r. Parmenter, Norway,
us at least four quarts of
the
of
year.
field peas may also be sown for this purday and three hundred days
W e then have #72 each if we get three pose, and when fed in a tender, crisp
and
tter
bi
make
we
If
t
uart.
a
cents
condition are ea en readily. Ryo is u
we make more,
get near retail prices,
good crop for late fall and early spring,
TH1
m
and get a price for the warm separated for it will germinate and grow in very
milk by feeding it to growing chickens, add weather and will live through the
Do this,
winter. As a general thing, fowls should
laying hens, calves and pigs.
and you will win. It is the specialist, have once a day about all the green feed
with
can
one
well,
do
cao
tbat
thing
will eat.
the man
that they
do it better than the other fellow,
ha·
He
cow·.
the
and
for
gets
bids
The great waste following the practice
the
faith in and stays in and wins in this,
of piling manure in the open is shown by
land ol opportunity.—Cor. Tribune a recent experiment of the Cornell ExFarmer.
periment Station where two tons of fresh
horse manure was piled In an exposed
bull
a
for
Tbe record auction price
In five months it lost 5 per cent
AMD AU THROAT AN » HJWGTlOtJBLES.
according place.
00 per oent of its nitrobelongs to tbe Jersey breed
five- in gross weight,
The
out.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
given
to figures recently
gen, 47 per cent of its phosphoric acid,
Golden
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
Viola's
bull,
year-old Jersey
and 70 per cent of its potash. Here was
auction of T.
Jolly, was sold at a recent
an average loss of 01 per cent in plant
Pa.,
S. Cooper Jfc Son at Coopersville,
food more than the weight lose. In
about
We Do all Kindt of....
for 112,300. This bull weighs
the rotted concentrated
the Island other words,
1400 and was imported from
manure, ton for ton, wm worth leu than
JOB PRINTING.
of Jersey about a year ago.—Maine the fresh manure.

>··«

CURB

LUMC8

Dr. King's

New Discovery

for C8"S4*e

«aSSs,

AhMOrf A Fortes Sont* Parti » Farmer.

"Hehuvliig very peculiarly—outra
ïeously, 1 cul^'bt say."
"How?" demanded Altuerlc, stifling η
"Shedding tents over this IvanofTs
story. What's more, she has sent that
dreadful Pike person to him with as-

*
sistance."
"Money! By Jove! Good girl! Buying the beggar off to keep him from
making a scandal for us! How's that'/"
Lady Creech looked at him with

TARKINGTON
and
HARRY LEON
WILSON

the Same Name

Copyright, 1909, by American
Press Association
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CHAPTER XVII.
FACZ TO

yawn.

By BOOTH

A Novelization
of the Play of

FACE.

IP

tbe roof of the building bud collapsed and bad left the persons
there assembled In tbe room confronting deatb itself, there could
bave been no more complete astonishment.

It was Horace who flrst appreciated
the somberness of the crouching, ter*or stricken woman uj>on the floor.
"Helene!" he whispered, but I'ike
stepped forward and waved him back
"You stai|d back!" said the lawyer.
And at the words
"She's bis wife!"
Horace fairly staggered. Daniel went
on. pointing to the cringiug Hawcas-

lle, "And there's his best friend."
The words seemed to rouse some of
the fighting St. Aubyo Instinct in the
earl, and bis eyes flashed.
"Ifs a lie!" be cried hoarsely. "I never saw tbe man in all my life before."

'The lady seemed to recogulze him,"
said I'ike grimly. "1 guess you won't
have to Jab your memory too hard.
It's only ten years to St Petersburg.
Mr (ilenwood!£.
"A I merle. go for the police!" ordered

the earl.
"1
"No. no!" cried the countess
can't stand It!"
Pike laid his hand ui«on Ivan. fT's
shoulder and spoke loudly:
•fall 'em in! We're ready!"
with a frightened glance
Almerie
tiroitnd. stepped to the doors and threw
tliem wide, calling as he reached the

IKissaye:
"Tel! that officer to tiring his men
lie re!"
He turned and again entend the
room, and Pike's face lit up uuplcas
ftnilv as he looked at blm. then soften
»>«! as he turned to Ktbel
"I waul you always to remember
that I coiiilder It cheap at the price."
said
Tlicr»· ua«

h··'

a quick step without, aud
Von lirolltrha^eu entered, folluwed by
For an Instant be glanced
Itlblere
alHtci the » ir» le and then spoke In a
clear, rlugini; voice
"There will t>e no arrests tonight, my
friends." he said, and at tbe words

Hawcuatle sneered openly.
"This man eoes. ίοοΓ he declared
violently. "Call those carabinier!!" he
reiterated 10 AI merle.

Von (Jrollertiagen smiled sweetly
and ruls4sl his hand deprecating!}-.
You see,
"The officer Is not there.
the car* !>lη I cri have been withdrawn."
"Kor you. my
He turned to Daniel

φ·(«

here to make the fine flower o* Europe
more trouble thnn they've got
I had to show John Simpson's
daughter, and I reckon now she ain't
wantlug any alliance with the rem
any
But

liants of Creey and Aglncourt."
From the other side of the sofa,
where she hnd been sobbing on her
brother's shoulder, Ethel came trem-

blingly.

"1 have no choice." she said slowly
"You see, I gave Almerle my promise
wheu I thought tt an honor to bear his
name. Now that you have shown me
I hat It Is a shame to bear It the prom
lse Is only more sacred. You see, the
shame Is not his fault. Is It? Youwant—me— to— be— honorable—don't—

"1

ni»

mail

iyuood,

emu.

u

slcally

"There

troes

the

last

of

the

convict chap—the arrangement you
made with him, you know."
"Almerlc. I think Ife noble to be
brave In trouble, but"— Ethel began,
and Pike smiled behind his hand. Almerlc looked at her in astonishment.
"I say. you know, you've really got
me!"
"I mean that 1 admire you for your
pluck, for your seeming unconcern

ender disgrace, but""Dlsgraced! Why, who's

disgraced?

Not even the governor, as I see It!
You got that chap called off, didn't

fou?"

"Whom do you mean?" she asked
ironderment In her voice.
Didn't
"Why. that convict chap
fou send him away? You bought him
off so he wouldn't talk, didn't you—
jave him money not to bother us?"
She whirled on him like a storm
"Why, heaven pity you! l>o you
tblnk that?" she cried.
Almerlc was taken aback.
He

agree?
pill for the

wouldn't
a

be worried, you know!"
Ethel went close to him
"Don't you see that you've got to
worry a little about yourself: that
you've got to begin to do something
this
obliterate
that
will
worthy
shame? To work—to work!"
"What possible need will there be

jovemor—he'll

for that?
Why, there's the settlement"—
"Settlement!" cried Ethel, aghast.
"You talk of settlement now?"

"Don't you see? The only objection
the settlement, and Mr. Pike'»
given his consent to that."
"He's consented to that?" she asked
"With bis own lips. Didn't youΊ" A1
was

merle asked Pike.
"1 did," said the lawyer ijuletfy.
She recoiled from the group
"Yeeterdky. when 1 wanted some
thing I thought of value, he refused t<
let me buy It. Today, when I know
that name Is less than nothing, be bids
What manme Klve my fortune for it.
ner of man Is this?"
Almerlc slapi>ed his leg.
"I don't see that the situation Is
changed I don't stick out for the preIf it
cise amouot the, governor said

Sorely Afflicted,
on

Yet He Kept an
the Main Point.

Eye

communication was
a grief stricken
German husband to the secretary of a
*
life insurance company in Germany:
"Sir—Deeply aiJllcted, I take up my
pen to Inform you that my dear wife,
insured In your
Aune Maria, nee L
company for the sum of $750. has suddenly died, leaving me a victim to the
deepest despair. This grievous blow
fell on me this morning at 7. Kindly
endeavor to let me have my insurance
The
money as promptly as possible.
as you
policy bears the number
will Hnd by reference to your books.
"1 may say very seriously and In all
sincerity that she was a faithful wife
In order
and an admirable mother.
that all formalities may be settled
with promptitude I Inclose herewith
a certificate officially recording her
The

following

recently addressed by

death.
"Her illness

wus but a short one.
she suffered Intensely,
which naturally feeders my grief all
I have do doubt
the more (teignant.

Nevertheless

that you will afford me partial consolation by sending on the insurance

money as promptly as possible.
"In return I hereby formally promise to have my second wife insured in
your company for 11.500, double the
sum for which my defunct darling
was Insured.
"My grief Is immense, yet the conviction that you will afford mo consolation sustains me durlug this terrible
In the hope that we shall
ordeal.

■<K>n draw our Insurance money, my
children Join nie In." etc.—Exchange.

CAME ON THE JUMP.
That Brought the Busy
Waiters In a Body.
To get a waiter i|Ul> kly lu a big cafe
Is at time» very difficult, but a Germantown uiau recently learned α method from α New York friend which U
A

Signal

to bring not one
but several waiters. This Gerinantown
man was giving a dinner lu oue of
Philadelphia's swellest cafes, with the
New Yorker and two womeu as hla
guests. After a long delay a waiter
cauiM ami took the order. Then one of
the women divided that she must make
The host siga change In her order.
naled oue waiter after auother without
avail. After about ten minutes of violent gcMtleulatiug on his part the New

guaranteed instantly

Y'orker said:
"You don't know how to attract their
1 can bring
attention. I'll bet you
waiter to this table within thirty
a

seconda."

"I'll take the bet." said the Thlladel*
The
out his watch.
New Y'orker reached over Into the

phlan, drawing

middle of the table, picked up a thin,
ought lo be less because of last ulght- delicate glass and deliberately dashed
few
a
over
won't
we
haggle
why,
It to the floor. Instantly every waiter
thousands."
in the room came rushing up to see
and
With a cry of rage
despair what was the trouble.
Ethel turucd on hint.
"Charge one tumbler up on the bill,"
"This is the final word of my ho mil
said the New Y'orker laconically, "and
latlon! I felt that you were In shaiue.
change one of those oyster orders to
to
was
aud because of that I
ready
keep my word—to stand by you and

A

at)

Ol·

ItAUE

ASl)

L)Ε is l'AIR

"Nothyoung man replied, yawning.
ing at all. Of course Miss Ethel Is
standing to her promise?"

"Yes. she Is," replied IMke grimly,
and Almerlc went ou:
"Ye-es, the governor only thought It
best to clear out u bit until we were
certain that she manages to draw off
this convict chap-what you Amer!
cans call 'affixing him.' Isn't it?"
Pike lifted a warning hand
"Don't try to talk Dnlted States, son.

Just tell me in your own way
"Why." replied Almerlc "she's been
giving him money, hasn't she? You
took It to lum yourself, didn't you? Naturally we understood what it was for.
She's trying to keep the beggar quiet."
"So that's what she sent the poor
That's
cuss the money for. was It?
the way you look at It, eh?" the American asked

"It is villor1 Uie Earl o1 BawcatiXc.9
from the room. Horace followed her
unci still Pike stood there Id

quickly,

attitude of Incomprehension.
The point he bad striven for bad

au

had shown this girl the
of the people she bad
tried so hard to ally herself with, and
the knowledge bad failed to move her.
IIIm iirllllant plan had recoiled upon
his own head and bad resulted in more
implanting a sense of duty in

failed.

He

true rottenness

(Irmly

her heart. He saw no way out now.
At first It had been a desire—now It
had become a duty, and he wondered
if be bad the right to withhold from
her ber patrimony.
It was not until be saw a dark
figure with a bag In Its hand walk
tjulckly down the steps and out through
the entrance garden, not until he had

MISUNDERSTOOD.

IADY
f

"

"Oh. I hated to band you this, my
"1 didn't cent orti

Pike nodded.
••The settlement also-everythlngl"
Ethel came from the aide of the terrace, followed by Horace, who seemed
to be arguing with her.
"Of course I never worried, you
know." said Almerlc. "But 1 fancy it
will be & weight off the poor governor's mind. I'll wire him at Naples, for
he'll be glad to know about that bally

"Oh—what!

WITH

CHAPTER XVII1.

lord." b« said.

Lady Creech started forward.
"And the settlement?" she asked.

GRIEF AND GREED.

Blue l'oints."
As the waiters dispersed he added,
"I guess you owe me a five spot, old
man."—Philadelphia Record.

LANGUAGE OF MUSIC.

ed him.
"Who was that?' he asked.
Mariano bowed deeply.
"It is mllor' the Earl of Hawcastle,"
"He has gone to keep the
he replied
appointment he have made some day·
since at Napoil, It is said."

ing.
"Why. you"— the earl began, bu1
Daniel raised bis band. He spoke softly, even genially.

But 1 tblnk I'm
almost mlss«d him.
Eh?"
to be congratulated, you know.
"I think you are. my eon." said Pike
quietly. "I have given my consent."
And
"RlppInT declared Almerlc.

Oh. I say. that will be

at

beard the creak of carriage springs
and the muttered directions and then
the crunch of the wheels, that he
awoke. He called α passing eervant—
Mariano. It proved It be—and question-

side of the room that led to bis private
chamber When be bad gone Rlblere
touched Ivanoff on the shoulder as a
signal, and the stricken man aroee
One glance be cast upon the guilty
woman, who shrank so sblverlogly
into a corner as he gazed upon her,
and then said:
"1 would not touch you—even to
strangle you!" and then to.the thunderstruck Hawcastle be said:
"God will let me pay my debt to the
Earl of Hawcastle!"
In an Instant he was gone, and Haw·
castle, pale with rage and anguish,
strode forward to Pike, who was smil-

Τ

feet
Twice Kttiel essayed to speak, and
twice she put out her hand In his dl
re*·tIon. nud both times she failed
Then, with a choking little sob. she
picked up her dress and fairly ran

of Russia!"
Huwcustle paled and fairly staggered Into the arms of his son, who
The others
reeled from the shock.
stared uncomprehendlngly, and Pike

Dulu

struggle that lies before him to rise
above It by his own effort*, in tin
product of his work""Work?" asked l'ike In a^loiiishineul
"Yes," she went on "No urittcr bow
humbly he begins and no mutter what
It costs me. I must be with hl.n. help

UU

castle directly
"More respect, elr!" he cried. "You
are addressing the Grand Duke Vaslll

"Fou are addrmlno the Grand
Vaaili ot Russia !"

And I shall !>e far away,
keeping the promise that I have made
nnd living out—my destiny."
"What destiny?" be c.sked gravely
"I am bound to Almeric by bis misfortune. He has to bear a name that is
disgraced, and It is my duty to help
him bear it—to help him make It bon
crable ngnln, to inspire him in the
twilight

em

presses," lie said and looked down

castle?"
Rlblere
Von Grollerbagen smiled.
stepped forward and addressed Haw-

with you."
He turned on his heel quickly' and
weut off through the door on the other

But, then.
( come to and I find It nln't so. No
Voice comes to me. and I find there
*ln't uobody but me""You'll find her some day." she put
tu quickly "I shall think of you often
With her listening to her voire In the

go."
Horace came suddenly to life and
closed his drooping jaw. He stepped
forward and fared the old lady.
"My sister will remain for a time.
Uidy Creech." he said. "I will look
•if'er her- Iti the future."
Ijidy Creech put up her lorgnette
lid st.ired at him and with a haughty
snift left the room with the air of a
cotn|Ueror Pike gazed after her whim

burst out violently:
"By whose authority? Do you know
Hawyou are speaking to the Earl of

ward to take his bund.
"My· friend." he said gently. "It has
beeu refreshing." Ile spoke to Kibiere
"I shall take the man IvuuotT's statement in writing. Bring hlin to me

*asy, do you, son?"
"Oh, one finds nothing particular
this morning to bother one," the

quietly.

"Yes, that's my favorite.

"Don't mumble your words," shf
said sharply and rose to her feet
With a withering glance at Pike she
turned to Ethel.
"This
"Come, my dear," she said.
Let us
terrible place is not for you.

my custody."
For a moment the two meu measured each other, and then Hnwcastle

in awestruck tones:
"Good Lord! And think what—why.
I've been railing him—doc!"
The grand duke perceived the agitation ou I'ike's face uud came for-

"Oh, yes," the latter answered. "Had
to catch a train—the pater had—he's
►asily worried by trifles, you know."
"Well, yon don't worry—not too

asked

In a semi-swooning condition, canu
suddenly out of her trance and gazed
sharply about her.

iu

looked up with a curious frightened
look upon his lean face. Quite slowly
he moved to the tuble and rested a
haud upon It and with the other caIlls eyes were lookressed his chin
ing straight ahead, and he murmured

fneric.

kind of lonesome sometimes, and then
I get to thinking she's there, sitting at
an old piano that used to be my mother's and singing to me"—
"
she
"Singing "Sweet Genevieve?"

When she had finished Daniel was
leaning well back on the table.
mother—both"Your father and
catne from Missouri, didn't they?"
Ile sighed heavily, and she hung her
bead. Ilawcastle looked toward the
o|h!U door of the room and touched his
When they bad
son upon the shoulder.
reached the door the .earl looked back
and shook his fist at Tike.
"You haven't beard the last of this
••urne you!" he said and disappeared
quickly Lady Creech, who bad been

Lord Ilawcastle.

m*

«something akin to admiration.
"Almerlc! Flow clever of yon! Of
Your father will be
course she is!
pleased. What a pity he didn't wait!"
Daniel appeared at the top of the
steps and. seeing the pair, came slowly
toward them. As he reached the table
where they sat he addressed Almerlc.
"Your pa seemed In a hurry last
night." he said.
Almerlc started violently, but Lady
Creech arose and. with a haughty
Pike
;lance, swept Into the hotel
ooked after her and then back to Al-

for a good while. Sometime· when I
go home Id tbe evening she kind of
I bought α homey
seems to be there.
old boose up on Main street, you know;
It's
It's the bouse you were born In.

youV"

friend. I have n-liuqulshed my incognito." Pike stared at bitu uncompromisingly. aud the German turned to

LORD,

kill™· couch

■»···

The Man
From Home
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CREECH was out early the
next morning. Perhaps she bad
hope that something might b«

saved from the wreck and recollected the ancient adage about the
early bird. She was seated on the terruce having breakfast and keeping a
keen eye on the main entrance when
the hopeful Almerlc appeared, yawning and inexpressibly bored.
"Mornin', uuut," he said.
Whore's your father. Almerlc?" she

demanded.

"Flew the bally coop for Naples last
Seemed to be Jolly well upset,
you know Feared this beastly convict
<-hap would take a shot at blm or
something like that."
Lady Creech snorted.
"He always was a fool. Bah! He
Where's the
have stayed.
should

night

"Why,

What other reaof course!
could there be?" asked the other.
"Well, you know I'd sort of gathered It was because she was sorry for

son

him—thought he'd been "wronged, but,

of course. I'm

stupid!"

1 don't know that
it wae so necessary for her to hush
him up. but It showed a very worthy
intentiou In her, didn't It, eh, now?"
Pike looked at him carefully.
"Would you mind my being present
when you thank her for it?" he asked,

"Well, ray-ther!

and Almerlc laughed riotously.
"Shouldn't In the least if I Intended
It simply shows that
to thank her.
she considers herself already one of
It's perfectly plain—as plain as
us.
you are, eh?"

Ile walked off whistling.
Pike gazed after him with an admirable chuckle. As be turned about he
saw Ethel standing at the head of the
steps, and there was a sad look upon
her face.
"I hear that Lord Hawcastle has
left," she said quietly.
"Yes. I saw him go last night." he
answered, looking up at her.
"He left very quickly," she said ab-

sently.

"He did seem to be forgetting the
scenery," the American replied. "Did
you see Ivanoff?"
"Yes. 1 am almost sorry. He made
so much ol—what I could do."
"There are some good j»eople over
here, ain't there?" he veut.ired. and
she lookcM Ht him quickly.
"When you are at home again I hope
you will remember them," she said.

"1 wlll." he replied.
"And I hope you will forget everything I ever said," she went on.
"Somehow It doesn't seem likely as
If I ever would," he returned.
"Oh, yee, you will," she said. "All
those unkind things I said to you"—
"Oh, I'll forget those easy," he Interrupted quickly, and she went on,
ilmoet tearfully:
/
"And the other things, too, when

you're once more among yodr, kind,
good home folks—and probably there's
one—you'll be so glad to get back to
you'll hardly know you've been away—
an unworldly girl, one that doesn't
countess?"
need to be cured of—oh, all sorts of
"Naples; to look after the governor, follies—a kind girl, one who's been
I'd say Went ofT this morning. Beast- sweet to you.
I can see her; she
ly about this convict chap, yon know. wears white muslin and waits by the
What's to become of him?"
gate for you at twilight Isn't she like
"1 can at least give you some Infor- that?"
He shook his head.
mation." the old lady replied. "This
"No. not like that"
grand duke person's obtained for tfce
"But there Is some one there?" she
fellow a piifdon by telegraph from 8L
asked.
Petersburg."

"How's tbe dear Ethel th(s morning?" asked Almerlc when be had digested his astonishment

ETHEL

TU US EL)

US

The Manner In Which It Appeal· to
the Human Heart.

HIM

To those musical agnostics who deny
to music niiy Usuries save those %f
design ar.d maintain tliat of Itself It
cannot express Ideas and feelings lied·

Ing him. Isn't that true?"
"That's what any good, brave woman would do," he said.
"It iuu.it be done. I haven't eeeu Al·
merle since last night. I must see him
I've shirked facing him today.
now.
Ile has always beeo so light and gay
that I dread seeing him bending under
It is my duty to help him
this blow
bear it."
"Yes; it's your duty all right."
"Then you think I am right. You

fern Mason makes appropriate reply.
But there Is another side to the picture.

the "Hallelujah" chorus, thereby settine an example which Is followed to
this day? What was It in the finale
of the fifth symphony that drew the
Napoleonic vet· ran to ids feet with the
exclamation. "The emperor?" What

agree"—
"Yes; I agree," he answered gravely.
"I give my consent to your marriage."

"You do!" cried Ethel. And there
It
was a distinct horror In her tone.
was as If the Idea shocked her.
"I'll place It In your hands." he answered and then was rudely twirled
about by Horace, who hud approached.
"I protest against this!" cried the
"She does not know
young man.
what she's doing! I for one won't
have It!"
"Too late!" cried Ethel, with a chok-

ing sob. "lie* consented!"

And with a bowed bead she ran from
them Into thp hotel.
CI1APTEK XIX.

What was It that made George
Ids plu<*e when they sang

II. rise in

the Ambroslan hymnIn
moved St. Augustine to tears?
During the wars of the French resolution it was forlddden. on pain of
death, to play the "Bauz des Vache*"
In the hearing of the Hwlt* soldiers,
for so acute a longing f'»r home did It
bring U|miii them that they deserted In
hundreds. Are we to think that there
was no \lrtne In the mu*|c Itself and
that the effeef produced wss the outof purely ac< Idental clr«*um
come

sanctity

you make yourself Into a man
Now you ask me to pay you for the
privilege. 1 am released! I am free! I
am uot that man's property to give

help

stances?

The Austrian government forbade
lier I log to play the "Ilackocxy" man h
at Budapest, fearful of Its effect ou
Was the
the Inflammable Hungarians
Are of patriotism ktudb*d bjr the mere
knowU-dce thst the melody symbol I red
or did the notes sfienk with

away!"
I«ady Creech turned to AI tuerie.
His
turned on Pike.
"Tlile Is beyond everythlnu! Give me
flnngary.
voice trembled with suppress
your arm. AI merle. We will go."
of flame?- \tlantlc Monthly.
ed rage.
Beyond tongues
"Most extraordinary clrl
she?"
"A fine guardian, you are!" everything. h<u't
Fishing Snake·.
he said witherlngly. "You came here
While Ashing In the Fort St. (ieorge
Together they went Into the hotel,
to protect her from something you and 1'lke watched thetu with aonilier moat, at Madras, a correspondent of
Horace
thought was rotten. Now we ail know eyes.
«juletly slipped oft Country I.lfe saw a snake fifteen
It's rotten you hand her over!"
through the arbor. Ethel turned to Inches long come out of the water
The lad paused, and then he laughed i'lke violently.
with a tlsb in Its mouth. On catching
"What have you to say to me?" she sight of the writer It dropped the tlsb
bitterly.
"By Jove." he exclaimed of a sud- demanded. "What explanations have and bolted, leaving the flsh otj the
On another occasion,
bank alive.
den. "I shouldn't be surprised If yotV you to make?"
IN SUSPENSE.

HORACE

the settlement too!"
The lawyer looked at him gravely.
"My son. I shouldn't be surprised If
I did."
"By th»· Lord, but you play a queer
game, Mr Pike"
"Oh. I'm Just crossing the Rubicon.
Your father used to say: 'If you're
going to cross the Rubicon, cross It.
Don't wade out to the middle and
stand there. You only get b—II from

cousent to

both banks!*"
"I beg your pardon," said a voice
behind them, and they turned to And
Lady Creech. She went on, addressing
Horace:
have you
"Mr. Granger-Simpson,

my nephew?'
I've rather avoided that, If
"No.
you don't mind my saying so," Horace
seen

replied.

"I'm sorry, Lady Creech," he went
on, "but I've had a most awful shaking up. and I'm thinking of going back
I think he's
home with Mr. Pike.
You know
about right in his Ideas.
we abused him. not only for himself,
but for his vulgar friend, yet his vulgar friend turned out to be a grund
duke, and look at what our friends
turned out to be!"
lie stepped quickly to the entrance
Aland disappeared Into the hotel.
uierlc's voice was heard as Lady
Creech turned to go. and Pike smiled.
"Here be comes now, bending under

"None." he answered.
"Because you don't care what I think
of you. You were wllliug to give me
up to these people, to let me romanticize about honor and duty, about my
efforts to make that creature a man.
and you knew all the time it was only
the money they were after!"
"I shouldn't wonder," he replied.
"Didn't you know that would horrify me? Didn't you see that your
consenting, leaving me free to give it

to them, would release me?"
"I shouldn't be surprised."
"You mean you've been saving me
again from myself? You let me make
a fool of myself and then show it to
It's
me. and after that you'll deny It!
like you. Do you think any girl could
Go back to
love a man like that?
your dream girl, your lady of the picture!"
"She

won't

be

there." said

Daniel

disconsolately.

"She might be," Ethel answered in
different tone.
"There ain't any chance of that. The
house will be empty still," he said.
"You might be wrong—for once,"
she replied, and there were tears in
her voice—"Just for once!"
With a quick look at hitn she ran
from the terrace and into the hotel. A
a

moment later, while he was staring
moodily at the pavement, a piano began to tinkle, and a moment later
the blow." be said.
ills fare
Almerlc appeared with a white bull .Ethel'· voice came to him.
be stepped closer to the
pup. which he handed over to Marianr lit up, and
Then his arms went out
window
with the remark;
She was playing "Sweet Genevieve!"
"Wash liiiu a bit, old chap; tepid
Til* END.
wjiter. you know, and α drop of milk
afterward
nothing but milk, y on
know
Be deuced careful. I say!"
Urn of Soot
As Mariano disappeared with th*
Fifty thousand too· of soot are taken
dog at arm's length I^idy Creech Mid
from London chimney· In ι year. It
solemnly;
la estimated to be worth 1200,000 and
He smiled sadly.
"Almerlc. really there are more 1m
U need ae a fertiliser, half a too to an
"Well, she's only been there In a
things,
yon know."
portant
way. Ι'τβ had her picture on my desk
"J act·.
"But!" replied the young man.
!

while fishing In

a

reservoir near Oha-

zlabad, he acain saw a snake emerging from the wafer with a fish lu Its
mouth. This snake was about twentyfour Inches long, and on killing It he
was able to Identify the fish as η common species of Indian fresh water flsh.
Later on he saw a viper, nearly four
feet long, lying In shallow water. The
writer

hooked

It

ashore

with

hit

tackle, upon which the snake attacked
him, leaving a large yellow fang In
his fishing rod.
Nature's Armor.
Lobsters nud crabs are familiar examples of armor bearing creatures.
The lobsters have wonderful coats of
mall suggestive of those devised by
human warriors In the age of chiv-

They combine |>erfect security
with ease of movement, owing to their
Jointed structure. The manuer In
which crabs when at rest tuck their
legs beneath them so as to bring them
alry.

under the shelter of the hard carapace
Is interesting. The crab Is doubly protected, for it resembles a water worn
pebble, and thus looks to large fishes
which like to eat the crustacean- *o
long as it keeps still—very similar to
the objects with which Ir Is surrounded.

Capital Punishment In Germany.
Although little is heard outside I'russla of capital punishment withiu the
kingdom, the law Is by no means a

dead letter. In seven years there have
been ninety-eight executions, ten of
the condemned being women. Silesia
heads the list, with twenty-one executions. followed by Brandenburg. Fosen and Ilhineland.
No executions take place In Berlin,
the condemned l>elng taken to the prisat
where
on

I'loettensee,

they

have a
tina.—London Globe.
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Rev. Webster Woodbury.

The death of Kev. Webster Woodbury
Tuesday, Aug. 24. at the Framingham Mass ) Hospital, from the shock at-

on

tendant upon a surgical operation, was
received with deep sorrow by his many
friends in Maine, and especially in Oxford County, where be spent his earlier
days, preparing for Bowdoin College,
from which he graduated in l$ti4. After
this followed a period of teaching, then a
course at

Hangor Theological Seminary.

After entering the ministry he married
Hulda Uenison of Norway in 180$, and
began his first regular pastorate at
Asbtield, Mass. This was followed by a
pastorate of ten years at Skowbegan,
and pastorates at Foxboro, Mass., and
Mauch Chunk. Pa.
While here the older son, Harold, died
of typhoid fever, and Mr. Woodbury
came back to New England, settling in
Mrs.
Milford, Mass. Again he and
Woodbury were called to pass through a
from
death
in
the
diphgreat sorrow,
theria of their only remaining child,
Clarence, who hat! just entered Harvard

College.

For a time Mr. Woodbury continued
his work with rare fortitude, all the time
growing dearer to his church and people,
but failing health compelled him to give
up active pastoral duties.
He and Mrs. Woodbury nine years ago
made their home at South Framingham.
to
called
and he has been
supplv
churches made vacant by removal or
death of the pastor in Winchester, Cam-

bridge, Taunton, Natick, Framingham
and many places, and from churches,
friends and neighbors, has come the
most loving tribute to bis faithful, uuselfish. Christian ministry. He belonged to Grace Church in Framingham. was

k

the hospital and a promiof the board of trustees.
Dr. Lewis Palmer of
Framingham
says: "I have known the Rev. Webster
Woodbury for the past twen'y years,
and to have known intimately such a
a trustee of
nent member

-a»·..

will

won

Via

ι-ina

r\f

th«

SWPAtt>lit

memories of my life."
Aman
of Grace Church says of him:
of rare kindness of heart
judgment. A man always cheerfu
A
radiating a helpful atmosphere.

andIs0»";1

£?%»·.
»ι·:;·«·
Woodbury
Webster

citizenship

our

in

was

a

R"n

American

lofty and lnePlr,°*

standard, worthy the emulation of the
best in our country.
And so from all who know him and
were brought in closeet da.ly conUct
to his
comes the testimonial
deep
spiritual nature. He preached m Canl·
was
the
till
to
and
bridge Aug. 15th,
pulpit at Foxboro on Sunday, the --Λ
but looking forward to the operation
which the specialist. Dr. Mixter, of Boston, had a few days previous
him was necessary, be cheerfully lai
aside his active work until he could take
It was
it up with renewed strength
otherwise decreed, but the .nrtuence of
his life will ever be felt as an
to those who have come under h,e ™ "
istrv, and a benediction to those aching
hearts to whom he has carried comfort
Mr. Woodbury was born in Sweden
April °0 1S41, the eon of the late Judge
Enoch and Sally (Kimball) WoodburyHe leaves one brother Wesley K. Woodof Pottsville, Ta., and two
burv Emi
sisters
Mrs. Francetta Purington and
to
Mrs. Emma Chandler of Bethel,
mourn his loss, and a widow, for whom
his tender care and ministry has been a
most touching example of unse tish devery

"eur*<|

ln8Pir4^P°

T°The body lay in state at Grace Church,
Fr.» ogham, from 4 to 9 ο clock W ednesday. when a largenumber oMrlend·
and sur
frum Framingham, Milford

rounding towns came to pay a las
At 9 in the evening
tribute of respect.
a short service was held in
Rev. Charles Brooke of Welleeloj om
elating. Thursdav. the remains were
brought to South l'aris accompanied bv
Mrs. Woodbury. W. K. Woodbury. K l
Mr. Emerich, Mrs Em^ricb, Mr. Avery
Re*.
from Milford, and his pastor,
Charles U. Daniels, D. D.
Funeral services were held at N>uth
Paris at the home of
Wright, whose wife is a cousin, the Heir
Dr. Daniels officiating, who paid a
tribute as pastor and friend. Ί he buna
was at Pine Grove Cemetery. Norway,
where the body now rests bes.de his

HonJa™^

loving

Th*

.W»t sympathy tor «h. .Ido.
a very
and relatives is expressed by
large circle of friends, who feel als a
sense of personal loss in the death of this
Then
beloved friend and minister.
were beautiful tloral tributes from the
he
which
with
trustees of the hospital
was associated, and many o'her friends,
expressions of love and sympathy.
Here and There.

The north pole, sought for ceD,u""·
is American territory. To bes"rethere
is no territory there only shifting ice.
Raton the 21st of April. 190i>, ur.
Frederick A. Cook planted the
tiag at the north pole, and if the Arc ic
Hrift has not moved it too far, it is still
there
Dr Cook discovered land farther
*·
it -»
pole Is. »
This teai is
midst of the sea.
enough to last this country for some
time, and is all the greater as Dr Cook
was not equipped as many
have been, and was not
promising factor in the search. There is

iorth'th"

^

«χΡ®^°η*

reckon^ J",

ft» id

«■« " h" eI'C,e<1

The recent aviation trials and

.utoj

ϊΤΜΓ* Ά & i=S£
def;%z{ demonstrated
;r:r

Sï

°*»·

that whatever

Its limitations or its possibilities, «'k.
is a fact and not a dream.

Announcement is made that the

log. »od incidentals

are

com-

milllon

Sltf* AV-gi*---'
afford
well done,

we can

that.

First Baptist Church, Rer. G. W. r. Hill, pastor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10.-46 A. M.
Sunday School at 13. Sabbath evening service
at 7 A*.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
7 JO.
Covenant Meeting the last Friday before
All
the 1st Sunday of the month at 1M r. M.
not otherwise connected are oonllaliy Invited.
Universalis! Church, Rev. C. A. Knlckertiocker, Pastor. Preaching every Sunday at
10:4i a. V. Sunday School at 11 *o.

West Parla.

The program for the regular W. C.
T. U. meeting held lut Thnraday afternoon waa on medical temperance, and
was arranged by Mr·. A. D. Coburn.
There waa a good attendance present
and the afternoon wa· much enjoyed.
Mr. A. Boutin of Qorham, N. H., a
mason who came the first of last week to
help on the Orange Hall, wu iojured last
Friday, so he had to return to his home.
A staging broke and he fell to the ground
receiving a severe shaking up and breaking one arm near the wrist.
Miss Walker of Brooklyn and Mr.
Peoy of New York City are guests of
Mrs. F. E. Wheeler.
Mrs. F. P. McKenney has returned
home, and It is hoped she will continue
to improve in health.
Mrs. Ο. N. Tbayer and son Mioot of
N.Haverhill, Mass., came last Tuesday
to visit her sister, Mrs. Phila S. Davis,
and other relatives here for two weeks.
Clara Mae, little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. S. Clarence Curtis of Boston, is
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. A. R.
Bucknam.
E. R. Berry and daughter from Bethel,
and Mr. and Mrs. John Care ley of Farmington, recently visited at Dea. George

!

Beth·!.

BuckfMd.

Mita Marie Lot β joy of Romford bu
The frost of Monday night wu quite
The Inspector been the gueat of Miaa Helen Shew for a
severe In fchta section.
hope· half or more of the crop of corn week.
Mr. end Mra. H. N. Chase and eon of
wu eared.
Mr. Ν. B. Springer supplied the pul- ▲nbarn end Mra. Florence Cbaae and
pit for Rev. Mr. Powell of Berlin, Ν. H., family of Huntaville, Alabama, were
lut Sunday.
gueata at Hotel Long for the week end.
Mr. and Mra. W. M. Ricker apent SunHammons aooompanled
Misa Ethel
her little nleoe to Weymouth, Mass., day, the 29th, wltb relatives In Sabattm.
The Alerta defeated tbe Livermore
and next week will begin her school at
base ball team Saturday in an uniotereat·
South Portland.
Mr. Ceyloo Rowe was operated upon log gam» on tbe schools grounda by a
at Dr. Cousins' Hospital in Portland score of fifteen to eleven.
and very favorable reports are received .Healdand Lunt bave had a crew at
work repairing their dam tbia week.
from him.

R. H. Morrill baa a new four-passenger
Mr. B. R. Edgerly has leased the
Ford automobile, which ia a tine looking
blacksmith shop of J. C Billings.
oar.
Mr. and Mrs. Judkins have returned
Miaa Nathalie Withington went to
to Norway to live.
Tuesday evening Mrs. W. R. Chap- Parmington Monday for the fall term at
man, assisted by her daughter Miss tbe normal acbool.
Mra. John Lewie Cbilds of Floral
enterCornelia, gave a most
tainment in Garland Chapel for the bene- Park, Ν. Y., and daughter Norma, spent
fit of the Ladies' Cttb. By means of Tuesday with Mr. ana Mrs. C. S. Cbilds.
Miss Alice Morrill haa been the guest
the Victor Phonograph the audience
listened to some of the world's most of her brother, R. H. Morrill, tbia week.
A pleasant dancing party was held at
noted muslcisns, vocalists and instrumentalists. Mrs. Chapmen Introduced Nezinscot Ball Saturday evening with a
the artists in a most happy way. Mr*. good attendance.
Tbe heavy frost of Tuesday morning
Chapman gave several readings. The
Berry's.
evening's programme was of a very high did great damage to corn and garden
Auverne Lapham and family have order ana Mrs. Chapman's kindness crops.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Record, who bave
moved into Hezekiah Farrar's rent.
and that of her daughter was mosf
been for some time at Peak's Island, reThe assistant engine which is here for heartily appreciated.
a short time is being run by Walter
Mr. Joseph Holt will receive the Post's turned Monday.
Miss Maude Bridgham is with ber
Emery. Mr. Cookson, the regular engi- gold headed cane. Mr. Holt is 86 years
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bridgham.
of age and a much respected citizen.
neer, is ill with lumbago.
Good Paitb Rebekab Lodge, No. 40,
A daughter was born the 28th of
The Columbian Club has given to the
a special meeting on Tuesday
village corporation receptacles for re- will bold
August to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Deane.
Mrs. Mary Peckover and daughter ceiving waste paper, fruit peelings, etc. evening, Sept. 7, at Odd Fellows' Hall.
for These are galvanized iron barrels neatly The vice-president of tbe assembly is
Helen of Lawrence, Mase., have
several days been visiting at A. J. painted and will be placed along the expected to be present.
The Buckfleld High School base ball
Bicker's.
street. Certainly this gift will be apThe dance held at Dunham's nail last preciated by all who believe in the team defeated tbe Turners Wednesday
on tbe school grounds by a
afternoon
Thursday evening was a nice pleasant cleanliness of our streets.
The Turner
score of thirteen to five.
affair. Forty couples were present and
Schools in town will begin Monday.
to
splendid music was furnished by five
Harry Purington will return to Boston boys were at a disadvantage owing
Greenwood.
pieces of Stearns' orchestra of Norway. Monday, having spent a week's vacation the abseuce of their regular pitcher.
were wet and in no conTo write even the principal incidents Supper waa furnished by West Paris with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. U. The grounds
fast playing.
of my last week's outing would require Grange.
Purington. Mr. Purington has a po- ditionW.forShaw
has moved from the Ledge
C.
Rev. L. W. Raymond attended the sition in the Sbawmut Bank.
too much epace, therefore only a brief
house to the place purchased by him on
synopsis will be given. Aug. 25th went Baptist quarterly meeting last week.
West Bethel.
Elm Street last spring. Stanley Benson
Ε. H. Brown and wife of Rumford
to West Taris and attended a lawn party
has moved into tbe Florian Jordan place
"Look where yon will.
at Dea. W. W. Dunham's in the evening, have been visiting his parents, Mr. and
There Is always some 111
near the corn ebop.
treated on ice cream, had vocal and in- Mrs. H. G. Brown. Mrs. Brown will reYour life to flit:
Miss Marietta
Kirby of Milford,
Ah! the world te a pillstrumental music and a good time gen- main through the week for a longer
It Is all down hill."
Mass., a former assistant in the high
erally. Stopped over night with Eli«ha visit.
school, made a short visit with friends
Mrs. F. S. Farnum is in Boston this
Emery.
"Jack Frost came down like a thief at night· here before going to her school in GorAug. 26th. Remained in the place week to attend the millinery openings.
and
corn·
the
flower*
the
He nipped
fruit,
bam, Ν. H.
during the day, making divers calls in
And left the gardens In wretched plight.
West Sumner.
Misa Nellie Lucas of Auburn has been
the meantime and put up with Rev.
The farmer· howled at the sickening sight
Which greeted their eyes at early morn."
visiting friends here for a short time.
Mre. Ruth Barrows and Henry Barrows
Seth Benson; 79th birthday.
Tbe young people held a dancing parThe days are rapidly shortening, and
Attended the Hamlin o* Whitman, Ma«s., and Mrs. Nellie
Aug. 27th.
ty at the hall Thursday evening which
centennial at Paris Hill, saw quite a Vining and
daughters, Laura and autumn draweth near.
are visitElbert Briggs went to South Pari* proved a very enjoyable affair.
number of familiar faces and thousands Florence, of Abington, Mass
The new cement sidewalk hae been
of others never seen before, nor will be ing, Mrs. Charles Barrows.
Monday to visit his sister, Mrs. John
completed from the railroad crossing on
Mrs. May Keene and daughter, Mrs. Wight.
again in this world at least. Was a
Mrs. Eva Sylvester of Salem, Mass., Depot Street to the bridge, tbe propguect of John Wight of South Paris the Una Chase of Sudbury, Mass., are with
Mrs. Keene's brother, W. E. Biebee, and made nome of her old acquaintances erty owners along the way contributing
following night.
to the amount raised by the town for
here a visit last week.
Aug. 28 h. Made several calls in the wife.
Mrs. Augusta Murray of Abington,
J. Swett and family visited relatives sidewalks. The new walk adds greatly
morning, the first one being at the
to the appearance of tbe village and to
Democrat office, but failed to see the Mass., is spending a few weeks with and friends in Farmington last week.
Prod Wigeett and family have moved the safety of pedestrians.
editors, since they bad not yet arrived. Mrs. Murray's brother, G. H. Barrows,
Miss Helen Bangs of Norway bas been
to Bethel Hill, where he has steady
Xext call was on II. D. Cole and family, and wife.
the guest of Miss Ellon Cole.
L P. Merrill and wife of Rumford work for the Merrill, Springer Co.
who have the care of the striped boardSome of the local O. A. R. men went
Miss Fannie Westleigh has recovered
ers, and after a pleasant interview with visited Mrs. Merrill's parents, Mr. and
to Togus Priday, going
Mr. Whitman, clerk of courts, found Mrs. Hiram Ilowe, last week, returning from her lameness, and is working in the on the excursion
to Lewiston by train and from there by
myself on the fair grounds to bear and home Sunday.
post-card house.
Mrs. Eunice Howard of Brookville,
Edward Mason and wife were recently trolley. A fine trip was reported.
there; in due
see what was going on
P. YV. Washburn, driver of mail route
time found myself in the family of Judge Mass., is the guest of Mrs. W. E. Bis- visited by his sister, Mrs. Agnes Fernald,
No. 2, attended the letter carriers' meetof Pittsburg, Pa.
H. C. Davis of Norway, and was sorry to bee.
who has several
Charles Ryerson,
Postmaster Dennison and wife were ing at Augusta, Sept. β
find bim so feeble in body although
Mr. C. H. Tuttle has had a cement
still sound in mind. Glad to see his hundred hens and cbickenn, has one hen visited last week hy their son Walter and
walk laid from tbe street to his residence
wife enjoying good health. After inter- that is surely a freak fowl. The hen al- family of South Paris.
walk has
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar P. Farwell have on High Street, and a similar
viewing several other families, including most invariably lays a double yolk egg
laid from the Odd Fellows' Ilall to
Scott Merrill's finally put up for the and recently laid a very large egg. Upon been entertaining a eon and grandson been
the street.
night with Charles Morgan, a veteran of opening it a perfectly formed white and from Everett, Mass.
Mrs. B. A. Hersey is visiting her
The rain of Wednesday was just a day
the civil war and family relative. Rev. yolk was found, in the center of which
in Boston.
was another egg about the size of a pul- too late to save the green vines from daughter, Mrs. Alice Taylor,
Seth Benson's 78d birthday.
About twenty-live young people enthe severe frost.
Aug 20*h. Started for home in fair let's egg.
Mrs. Minnie Hood of Wilton was in
weather and reached it in a rainstorm,
Dog days ended last Sunday, and wet joyed a corn roast in Mr. Thomas Bridgweather may now be expected during ham's pasture Friday evening.
after traveling all the way on foot and town Monday.
A. F. Cloutier and Geo. Record attendMrs. Alma Davenport went to Bruns- the agricultural fairs.
alone throughout the whole outing of
had
four days. A few incidents in connec- wick Thursday by way of the electrics
Corn, beans, potato leaves and all ed the fair in Waterville where they
tender plants were killed or badly injur- horsi β entered In the races.
tion with the celebration may be noticed and returned Friday.
The fall term of school in this village ed by freezing on the morning of August
later.
Hiram.
There was a frost Tuesday morning, opened Monday, Aug. 30, taught by 81st, so July was the only month this
On August :]0 the frost record was
The
of
Buckâeld.
from
frosts.
Holmes
free
Adrian
summer
less
in
other
more
or
doing
damage
broken by mercury at 28, and a frost and
places, but n»ne here. Corn aud beans Pleasant Pond school began Tuesday,
freeze.
Bryant's Pond.
begin to ripen, and a week more of Aug. 31, taught by Miss Abbie P. Curtis
«f τ
Miss Daisy M. Young of Avon, Mass
Our town ball team and the Hanover
favorable weather will place them on
Club was invited by club will play on the V. I. S. grounds is visiting her brother, Harry P. Young.
The S. Β. R
safe ground.
On Wednesday evening, Mrs. Vivian
It is DOW plain to be seen which specie* Deaconess Clark to spend Saturday after- Saturday, Sept. 11, at 2:30 P. m.
of tree·* the green worms preferred for noon, Aug. 2S, at Rvemoor
Roy Titus is taking a vacation and is Cameron of Boston gave a fine entercottage.
Lester tainment at Pythian Hall to her former
ttifirfood; the rock maple, beech, ap- Deaconess Adams of Morgaqton, N. C., visiting relatives in Monmouth.
under the auspices of the
ple tree, yellow mid white birch were gave an interesting t ilk on lier labors in Heath is taking his place on the meat neighbor»,
Pythian Sisters. The recitation*·, readthe kind they lived on. while the white St. Mary's mission near Morganton cart.
and
W. A. Billings is in failing health ings
impersonations were of a high
roupie, ash, poplar and oak are practical- The deaconess described the conditions
to
and
not
able
move round much. order.
the
and
customs
and
among
When
the
rock
existing
again,
poor
maple
uninjured.
ly
On Aug. 28th, Mrs. Sarah J. Robbing,
Alton Bacon and three carpenters have
white mnple stand side bv side, the whites in the mountains of North Caroa lingering
former is often denuded to the last leaf, lina. Dainty refreshments were served, been in Locke's Mills this week on a wife of Lt-vi R.. died after
illness, aged 72 yearn, 7 months, 12
The job.
while the latter has been entirely avoid- and a social hour was enjoyed.
The sweet corn crop will be late here, days. She was a teacher in early life.
ed. That those little pests should thus guests took their departure feeling very
the two, they grateful to the deaconess for a most en- with the exception of two lots. Several She was a good neighbor, a faithful wife,
discriminate between
a devoted mother.
She leaves a huspieces were injured by the frost.
joyable afternoou.
being so nearly alike, is remarkable.
A. R. Allen, E. 0. Bean, Otis Kites band, a daughter, and four sons. They
Fine weather for maturing crops, and
Tuesday, Aug. 31, by invitation of O.
are comforted by the thought that after
report says the corn factory will get up (r. Chandler another picnic was held in and Quinby Perham are putting in silos
fifty-five years of humble, Christian
liis grove. The weather was delightfully this year.
steam about the lôth.
M. E. Hill and wife of Old Orchard fidelity, as her weary spirit crossed the
cool, and a company of about 17*> people
bar
and entered the boundlese, unknown
Mason.
gathered. In the morning Rev. G. VV. are staying in town for a few days. This
sea, she whispered this dying message:
Mrs. Charles Roee is visiting her aunt, P. Hill of Paris Hill offered prayer and is Mr. Hill's native place.
James Waterhouse and party from •'To die is gain." On Monday, R_-v.
delivered a brief address. At noon hot
Mrs. Ε. II. Morrill.
Wm. H. Cotton of West Buxton
I,oyd Luxton is visiting hie sister, coffee was furnished by Mr. Chandler. Portland are staying at Cranestone Cot- ed from tbe same words a most preaehimpressAfter lunch there was a very good enter- tage as guests of Ernest R. Freeman.
Mrs. Clarence Tyler.
ive sermon.
W. H. Mason of Norway is visiting his tainment, consisting of readings and
Oxford.
Miss Carrie E. Erskine, principal of
music. The singing of little Catherine
father and sister.
Wratiuld Gammon, Mr. and Mrs. Emer- the Whittier School at Hampton, Va.,
J. A. McKenzie has loaded a car of Andrews was a notable feature of the
occasion as was the flute playing of son Bennett, Charles Jordan and wife, has finished her vacation at Mr. Eli C.
bobbin wood to go to Auburn.
A. J. Hutchinson is hauling his pine Chester Hammond, a small boy. Much and Fred Jordan attended the funeral of Wadsworth's Cottage.
lumber to West Bethel and loading on credit is due Mr. and Mrs. Ο. 6. Chand- Leonard Gammon at Augusta on TuesEast Bethel.
ler who labored untiringly for the suc- day of last week. Mr. Gammon was a
the cars.
native and former resident of Oxford, a
Vegetation on the intervales was not
Miss Vibert from Mechanic Falls is cess of the affair.
son of the late Frederic Gammon.
damaged by the late frost.
stopping at S. O. («rover's.
Locke's Mills.
Mrs. Louisa Strasburg of Rum ford has
Elbridge Rawson of Boston, a former
L. F. Blanchard has arrived at bis
Mr. Charles Bartlett is making repairs resident, has been stopping at the Ox- been the gueet of her friend, M iss Ella
camp.
the past week.
Douglas Cushing has bought four on bis house. Alton B tcon of Bryant ford Spring House. Mr. Rawson and Parwell,
Mr. Elmer Cole and bride of Washingtwo sisters, Mrs. Mary Oliver of CaliPond is doing the work.
cows of G. I). Morrill.
Mr. Lucius Trask and Mrs. Lola Pos- fornia and Mrs. Miranda Rice of Lynn, ton, D. C., are now the guests of Mr.
Ε. H. Morrill went to Norway and
ter spent Sunday with relatives at Gor- Mass., are all who are living of a family aud Mrs. L. E. Cole.
bought ioroe steers.
Mr. G. A. Armitage and daughter,
of twelve children, the family of Arteham, X. H.
MissRilla Armitage, of Lawrence, Mass.,
North Paris.
G. W. Adams, wife, and children are mas Rawson.
are
visiting relatives here.
Rev. Mr. Pettengill is here for a few
Mr.
Alton Ripley had a birthday party at Camp Comfort for a week.
Mrs. Hester K. Sanborn and two little
Aug. 2·"», it being the occasion of his Adams works in the furniture depart- days.
A band concert was held Thureday daughters visited her home here last
twelfth birthday. There were twenty- ment at J. R. Libby's in Portland.
week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Rand and son re- evening at Robinson Hall.
four present.
They had a peanut hunt
Mr. and Mrs. George Hastings and two
T. A. Roberts Post and Corps held a
and played other games. Master Ripley turned to Curtis Corner Thursday.
Bert Woodeum and family of Mechanic picnic on Friday at Warren's Grove. sons visited Portland Sa'urday and passfurnished a nice treat of ice cream, cake
and candy.
Falls, who have been at one of the camps The Sunshine Society of East O'infield ed Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Mil·
lett at South Parie.
Ida Ross had a birthday party Aug. on Round Pond, returned home last were invited.
Hon. John D. Long, ex-governor of
28, it being the occasion of her thirteenth week.
West Lovell.
A heavy frost August 30 did ranch Massachusetts, was at the Spring House
birthday. There were twenty present.
Mrs. Arlena Harwell and daughter
Thev played gam"e. Miss Ida furnish- damage to the gardens and crops in this recently.
Mildred uf Portland visited Mrs. Ziced a treat of candy.
vicinity.
Brownfleld.
chens McAllister the first of tbe week
Mrs. Flattie Damon of Portland visited
Waterford.
North
and
attended Pomona field meeting at
Miss Ellen Hill is at present employed
her cousin, M. D. Foes, and wife, over
Fryeburg Monday.
Tbey are rejoicing over the birth of a by Mr. Charles Harmon.
Sunday.
Ambrose McAllister and
family of
A lire escape bas recently been placed
Mrs. Frank Dunham of West Paris is baby girl at Walker Nason's.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Moulton are in upon the high school building, leading New Hampshire visited bis aunt, Nina
staying with her c >u*in, Mrs. M D.
New Hampshire visiting relatives.
from the room occupied by the grammar Laroque, Monday.
Fous.
Wm. Gammon of Stoneham visited his
Mrs. Huldah Perkins ami son Herbert
Stephen Harriman and son of Shel- department.
Miss Alvanie Stuart has just complet- cousin, Ztccheus McAllister, Thursday,
of South Paris are visiting relatives here. burne, Ν. H., recently visited his sister,
ed extensive improvements upon her and his cousin Joan accompanied him
The North Paris poet office was closed Mrs. G. E. Parmer.
Sylvauus Kneeland has got so he has residence on Main Street, building on a home.
Sept. 1st.
School commenced Monday under the
Miss Edith Bradford is at home on a been to the stores several times. He kitchen, also a piazza.
Miss Marion Hodgdon of Boothbay instruction of Mies Lillian Lord.
vacation from the central telephone offioe had a shock some time ago.
David Lebroke is on the gain. He Harbor, who has been engaped to teaoh
at West Sumner.
the village primary school, and Mr. Files
Mr. and Mrs. Κ. E. Field and family had a bad shock.
Dlckvale.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Smith of Norway nf Portland, principal of the high echool,
took a crrriage drive to Rumford Fall*,
There was a heavy frost here Tuesday
Miss
with
S.
J.
visited
her
Mrs.
Pred
are
mother,
Hazelton,
Staples.
boarding
Sept. 1st.
but the heavy fog prevonted its
Mrs. C. E. Pillebury and daughter Ray morning,
Misses Marion and Catherine Andrews Saturday and Sunday.
serious damage.
Mrs. Annie Hazelton went to Harrison of Reading, Mass., are spending the sum- doing
of Portland are visiting their grandEva J.
School began last Monday,
Saturday to meet Mrs. A. B. Cooper who mer at the Spring farm.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Andrews.
teacher.
has come back to ber house to board.
Mr. Perlon Butter Held of Bartlett, N. Dixon,
Oscar Putnam is drawing lumber to
Hebron.
Mrs. LUI Woodsura and children of H., is spending bis vacation with his
the station with his teams.
Albert Marshall of Portland are visiting her mother, Mrs. parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Butterfield.
Mr. and Mrs.
Perloy and Alfred Child have finished
Miss Adele Boweo of Philadelphia is
Southboro. Mass., have been visiting Henry Proctor.
work for D. L Chenery.
Mrs. Daniel Brown is gaining slowly, the guest of Miss Isabelle Stickney.
relatives here.
Arthur Child is driving team for Oscar
Mrs. Geo. Fellows of Lancaster, Ν. H.,
Mr·. George Turner of Oiford and but is in hopes to be able to go home
Is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Putnam.
Mrs. H an acorn and little son of Cam- soon.
Farrar was in Milton Sunday.
Ned
0. Poore.
bridge. Mass., were at Mise Tripp'e SatWilson's
The town schools opened for the fall
urday.
Elwyn Storey and Azel Wilson are terms with an efficient corps of teachers Postal* will be Made by Government.
Mrs. Eleanor Barrows Turner of OxThe contract for supplying the postal
ford, a great-granddaughter of Dea. Wm. working for the surveyors at Beaver Monday, Aug. 30th.
Brook.
cards of the oountry for the four years
Barrows, has also been visiting her for a
Pred
Cune
Leon
BenShaw,
Wilson,
few days.
North Stonetiam.
beginning Jan. 1, 1010, has been awarded
to the government printing office, which
Mi«s Hazel Donhatn leaves for Massa- nett also a number of others, are workWinnie McKeen has Snished work for
for
of
Percy
part
ing
Ripley
rebnilding
in
will
and
teach
submitted the lowest bid. There were
chusetts this week
Mrs. I. A. Andrews.
the Aziscoos dam.
the
two other bidders, one being tbe Oxford
coming year.
Springfield
Richard Hazeitinels visiting his grandMiss Annie McDaniel, who has been
of Rumford, which has supProf. Ira Bearce will return to bis
Milliken, at Sandy Creek. Paper Co.
epending the summer with her cousin, mother, Mrs.
the cards under contract for the
teaching in Fitchburg, Mass., for another W.
Cyrus Barker from Bridgton worked pliedfonr
J. Buck nam, has returned to Boston.
year·.
year.
past
Syd Bennett is scaling for H. A. Emer- For H. B. McKeen on the dam last week.
Norman Richard«on shot a crow and
R. M. McKeen and wife, Susie Gamson.
henhawk Monday. A pretty good
a
THE ROAD TO SUCCESS
John Goodno of Parmington was in mon, S. C. McAllister, Wm. Gammon
morning'· work for a young banter.
ind Dennis Adams attended the state has
many obstructions, but none so desMrs. H. A. Cushman has been quite town recently.
at
field
meeting Fryeburg Monday.
A. O. Wilson has been working for H.
perate as poor health. Success to-day
sick for a few days, but i· now on the
Mrs. Burnham McKeen of Albany demands
G. Bennett.
health, but Electric Bitters is
fffciD.
her
John
riaited
Mrs.
Adams, the greatest health builder the world
daughter,
Miss Alice Luce spent Sunday with
Mrs. E. S. Dunham Is gaining fast.
last
week.
her friends at Beaver Brook.
has ever known. It compels perfect aoBridgton Academy is to be congratuMrs. Isabel Brooks from South Paris tion of
J. P. Hart and Lillian Corbett went to
stomach, liver, kidneys, bowels,
lated on »fcuring Prof. J. F. Moody a*
Mrs. H. B. McKeen,
risited
her
niece,
returnpurifies and enriches the blood, and
principal for the coming year. After Camp-in-the-Meadows Saturday,
Sunday.
tones
and
invigorates tbe whole system.
teaching in Hebron Academy seven ing Monday morning.
Wallace McAllister hurt his baok while
Mrs. Archie Bennett moved into the
Vigorous body and keen brain follow
years Mr. Moody went to Bridgton, folthe
dam
and
bad
to
rocks
at
moving
go their use. You can't afford to slight
Beane house Priday.
lowed by Hfty of his pupils, and remainMr. and Mrs. Cobbin from Boston to his home at East Stoneham.
Electric Bitters if weak, run-down or
ed there till he went to Edward Little
visited Mrs.
Cobbin's father, Prank
lickly. Only 50c. Guaranteed by F. ▲.
High School. Now the call from BridgDenmark.
at the Aziscoos House the past
Shurtleff & Co.
ton has been long and unanimous for Head,
is
boxes
Sanborn
Mr.
Fred
famishing
him to take up hi· old poeitlon there. week.
Pred Shaw was in Berlin the past !or the corn shop.
Carl Clifton Trocber, 0 years of age,
The beet wiehes of hi· many friends here
bas
C.
returned from iras drowned in the
Mr.
W.
week.
Ordway
Presnmpscot River.
go with him.
Rollie Ripley spent a few days in Cole- bis auto trip east.
His father was painting a boat and tbe
The oorn packing season will combrook the past week.
East BrownfteM.
boy was playing about in the vicinity,
mence about the 7th or 8th of
when he disappeared, and hi· body was
Mr· Ε. E. Round· ia visiting her
Albany.
shed
is
a
>er.
The
husking
receiving
of
Conlater found in the water.
daughter, Mr·. F. L. Marston,
ι
; tew coat of shingles.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P.
E.
Bean
Oxford
way, Ν. H.
Mr. Chadbonrn Rand being the oldest I
were in town laat week.
F. R Bradbury attended the fair at
GO WITH A RUSH.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Conner gave iitizen of Denmark, 89 years of age, reBangor.
The demand for that wonderful Stom<
at
their
town
house, seived The Boston Post gold headed
Albany
reception
■
Mr. and Mis· Bow ne bave been guests
Prlends 11 :an« Saturday. Mr. Rand was born in ι icb, Liver and Kidney cure, Dr. King'·
Wednesday evening, Sept. 1st.
of the E. A. G. Stickney·.
New Life Pills—ia astounding. F. A.
late
a
civil
of
the
from
:
veteran
ind
relatives
the
a
Is
war,
surrounding 826,
Many from here attended campmeettowns
attended in goodly number, ι nember of the G. A. R., has a son and îhurtleff & Co. say they never saw the
ing at West Baldwin last Sunday.
useful
were
and ι laughter. Is now living alone, walks 1 Ike. It'· because they ne?er fail to cure
received,
presents
Mr. A. F. Johnson has been in Massa- Many
ι générons treat of peanuts and oaody I ο the corner twice a day, a distance of I Jour Stomach, Conatlpation, Indigestion,
chusetts for aeveral daya.
to live to b· Biliousness, Jaundice, Sick Headache,
Mr. L. R. Giles is making extensive vas served. Pine musio was furnished me mile eaoh way, expects
1 Chills and Malaria.
Only 26o.
[or dancing.
: 00 years of age.
in his

Monday afternoon about forty of the
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton K.
Brooks gave them a "rummage party"
at the bouee they recently purchased,
and are to fit up for a summer home. A
large number of useful and valuable
housekeeping gifts were presented to
Mr. and Mrs. Krooks. Ice cream and
cookies were served to the guests and a
very pleasant hour enjoyed.
Miss "Polly" Davies is visiting her
cousins at Isle of Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Marsh and two
children of Dixtield and Miss Emily
Knight and lone Harlow were guests at
George M. Atwood's Tuesday.
and Miss AdeCharles L. Case, Esq
laide Case started
Thursday for a
month's trip to Europe.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Smith and son and
Miss Flora Rituer Harlow are guests at
O. A Maxim's.
The Ladies' Universaiist Circle will
meet at Academy Hall on Tuesday evening of this week. Mr. Edward H. Frye
(monologist), will furnish the entertainment including selections from David
Admis
Harum and Kip Van Winkle.
sion 25 cents. Children under 12 years,
15 cents. Dancing free.

~

WITH

THE

wonderful medicine

1

am

seeking

Of the

were

box

Druggist—Quick!—A

Quick!

Mr.
Bucklen's

Arnica Salve—Here'a a
quarter—For the love of Mo*e*. hurry!
Baby's burned himself, terribly—John-,
nie cut his foot with the axe—Mamie's ;
scalded—Pa can't walk from
lie baa boils—and my corns ache. She
got it and soon cured all the family, j
It'a the greatest healer on earth. Sold
by P. A. Shurtleff «1- Co.
of

sl!ent and still.

piles—Bil-1

I drift
On the bright silver tide.
me as

Notes Abont

and WhoopTrial bottle
Shurtleff Λ

A HURRY UP CALL.

tears,

Through the mist and the rift,
Mv beloved, my brlil<>,

Signal

Hemorrhagea
cared bj it.

Croup,

j

O, thw life has been ea<t,
In the home "n the hill,
Since I pressed the pale lips
That

j

Free!

-

Leo LeBell of Brunawlck pulled a
shot gnn out of a boat by the muzzle,
Contrary to the usual experience, he waa,
not inatantly killed, but received the
charge in hia right arm, and it la aaid
that the arm may even be saved.

pride.

She is waiting for me.
As I move toward the goal.
Sweet our meeUng wilt lte,
In the home of the soul.
Aa I move a'l alone,
Through the salt mist of
Oft I list for her tone,
Sally silent for yetrs.

Free!

relieved and

aoon

and More Lungs are surely
Beet for Hay Fever, Orippe
ing Cough. 50c and fl 00.
free. Guaranteed by F. A.
Co.

for friends

Dwells m ν loved one—my
She will welcome me home,
As I drift on the tide-

Cold·,

Coughs,

TIDE.

long, long ago.
Beside life's silver foam,

-

cured bia neighbor. Later it
cured hia eon's wife of a severe lung
trouble. Million· believe it'a tbe greateat Throat and Lung cure on earth.

quickly

the County.

By a vote of 340 to KM, the town of
Rumford, on Saturday, Aug- 2S, decided
to build a #65,000 bridge across the Androscoggin River, near the present foot
Capah'e girl or woman to do
bridge.
in small family. Good (
housework
Atwood Ilall, the new boys' dormitory being built at Hebron Academy, wages and permanent position. Ap-

Wanted.

will be ready for occupancy Nov. 1, of ply to
this vear. The hall is of brick, iron,
Frebland Howe, Norway, Me.
southern pine and concrete, and is up-to M-8
date in every way, with spacious bath
CAN YOU SELL GOODS?
rooms, steam heat, electric lights and
large rooms to accommodate 04 boys. ARE ΥΟΓ EARIIKii LESS THAN
There are also rooms for the master and
$.1.00 PER DAY 1
If so write ua and we will »how you how to
spacious living and play rooms with
business of your own; be 1
Have·
more.
earn
large fireplaces and cosy nooks for
own bo«s; ami steadily Ircrease vour earn·
social uses. This splendid hall will be your
are wiring to hustle.
a*
a*
yoH
long
just
trg*
to the boys, all Sturtevant Home is to
If EU' ENGLAND TRADING CO.,
j
the girls. The fall term of 14 weeks Box 4:1.
South Freeport, Maine.
14.
opens Tuesday, Sept.
NOTICE OF FOREClaOSl'R E.
NOTICE.
Mary E. Farnum, of Milton
Plantation, Oxford County, Maine, by her
In the District Court of the United States for
dav of
mortgage deed dated the seventh
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
November, 1899, and recorded In the Oxford
In the matter of
)
Vit,
convey- :
Page
Rook
25*.
Registry of Deeds,
ANNIE b. IIOLMKS,
} In Bankruptcy. ed to me, th» undersigned, Jennie M. Andrews,
of Bucktleld, Bankrupt. )
then of sal·! Milton Plantation, now of Woodaock,
To the creditors of Annie L. Holmes, In the Maine, a certain parcel of real estate situated In
said Ml ton Plintatlon, and boun-iel and desCounty of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the Uh day of cribed as follows : Kasterly by hnd then of E.
Sent., A. D. 1909, the said Annie L. Holmes was !.. Tehbcts, northerly bv land formerly of t.. II.
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the flrst Rolierte and land of'L. W. Farnum, westerly by
meeting of her creditor* will he held at the the county road leading from Sumner to Rum·
office of the Referee. No. 8 Market Square. South fori, ami southerly by land formerly of FreeParis, on the Mod day of Sept., Α. I). 1909, at man Chase, excepting and reserving the Rand
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the mill propeity, to-calle·', being the mid and about
ΑηΊ whereas the con'tltlon
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, Ave arret· of land
!
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, anil of said mortgage has been broken, now, theretraosact such other business as may properly fore, by reas >n of the breach of the condition*
said
of
mortgage. {
come before said meeting.
thereof, I cltlin a foreclosure
South Paris, Sent. 4, 1901».
Dateil at Parle, Maine, September .1,190!*.
•JENNIK M. ANDRKW8.
WALTER L. GRAY,
It y ,1a M ks â. Union r, her Attorney.
:ΐβ·8
Referee In Bankruptcv.

WHEREAS.

·'··-

'·

··

ηι

!!

PERSON bringing the largest num ber
of this entire advertisement to HoVos'
Variety Store, Norway, Saturday. Bi.i.ch
5, 1910, at 3 P. M., will receive a No. 8-20. L.ag
λ sk
Kineo Range, valued at $60.00, FREE,
this
advertiseyour friends to begin to save
ment for you.

THE

"Ease the First

Day Worn"

MARK DOWN SALE.
The balance of

all

want to close them

Clothing

buy

to

quiet,

our

light weight

suits at reduced

special prices

out anil make very

will be much

higher

next

prices

spring,

so

We
do it.

to

it's economy for jou
The

The assortment represents lots of patterns.

now.

conservative cut is here

as

well

as

the faddish and

$3.50, 3.

more

swagger effects.

are now

10.00

Men's

15 Suits

are now

12.00

Men's

18 Suits

are now

14.00

Men's

20 Suits

are now

16.00

are now

Two lots Men's
brown,

$ 7.60

Men's $10 Suits
Men's 12 Suits

Outing Suits,
$10 qualities are $7.50.

one

"

length and width, it is like a
soft gentle caress of the whole

foot.

Try One Pair

gray, the other

...

H. B. FOSTER,

J.

ONE PRICE CLOTHIER,

Now

on

Strike.

Millions of Stomach* Refuse to Do
Their Work Properly.

All over thin broad land millions of
stomach owners are being held in humiliating subjection just because they are
no stubborn that they will not accept a
fair, square and broad minded offer.
Life in short for all of uh; it will be
shorter for those who let their stomachs
go from bad to worse.
H. A. Shurtleff Λ· Co. have a famous
prescription called Mi-o-na, and they believo so thoroughly in its remarkable
curative p.iwer that they say to every
Dwnor of a distressed siom.ich that they
will guarantee Μι-ο-na tablets to cure
ncute or chronic indigestion and all
itomnch ailment», or money back, and
the price is only Γ>0 cents a box.
And still there are stubborn people
right in I'aris who won't accept this
differ, but continue to suffer from gas on
stomach, belching of eour food, stomach
pains, foul breath, dizziuess, biliousness
md headaches, just because—just because—that's all, there is no other

Φ

P. Ν.

■

P. Ν.

The Corset That is Demanded by

Women not only require the best in style, but
they demand and insist on better qualities and
greater comfort. The increasing tendencies along
these lines have brought the

P. N. C0RSET5

rapidly to the front—for they are stylish corsetscomfortable corsets—and quality corsets. Try a
a
pair and be convinced. The prices are right,
Prices $1.00, $1.60, $2.00.
trial will convince you.

Women who heretofore
P. N. PRACTICAL SIDE CORSETS for those desiring Strong, Durable st*ys.
η
:
failed to find comfort and style combined in garments that were otherwise substantial enough,
·>!
i
becoming acquainted with the patented features of the P. N. PRACTICAL SIDE CORSETS
upon it in the newest models.

IPMNOUNCID HKH-OMi) I
Just
I?tiros catarrh or money b;irk.
jroat ho it in Complete outfit, including
nludcrfl. hxtra bottles 60c. Druggists.

Some of the Good Features of the P. N.
Practical Side Corsets.

NOTICE.

itoptthtoeu^haad h«Usluit|i

CORSETS

-

Stylish Women Everywhere.

I I

F0LEYSH0NEY^>TAR

...

Telephone 106-3.

in

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
las been duly appointed executor of the last
rill and testament of
IUI.DAH A. WHITΓΚΜΟΚΚ, late of DlxOeld,
η the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
wndsae the taw directs. All persons having
lemands against tho estate of said deceased are
leslred to present the same for settlement, and
ill lndobted thereto are requested to make pay·
aent Immediately.
LARORE3T C. WHITTKMOKK.
S.V7
August lTtb, 1809.

Yourself.

31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME.

reason.

Mi o na table's stop dyspeptic agony
Ave minutes; they cure obstinate
cases of indigestion, and turn the old
itomach into a new one in a few weeks,
jr money back.

and See for

F. PLUMMER, gSS&,.

ΠΑΙΝΕ.

NORWAY,

Oxfords $3, 2.50.

You begin to feel comfort the
instant your foot enters a
44
SHOE.
QJJEEN QUALITY
When you find just the right

~

Septem-1

buildings.

On » lonely night Alex. Benton of
S. T., climbed Bald
Port Kdward,
Mountain to the home of a neighbor, tortured bj Asthma, bent on curing him
with Dr. King'· New Diacovery, that
hud cored bimaelf of aathma. Tbia

(By Llewe'lyn A. Wadaworth.)
As I drift with the Ude,
And my oar-stroke Is slow,

pleasing

Milled

changes

AS I DRIFT

Free!

NIGHT ON BALD MOUNTAIN.

UOM

Suggested bj my stinted wife's faror>te hymn, "Shall We Gather at the
Rlrer?" beautifully rendered on Sabbath
svening, Aug. 15th, at Wadaworth Cottage, Mountain View Farm, Hiram, Me.,
t>jr a quartette of eu m mer goes ta, aa follows : Miaa Mary F. Thompaon of Boaton; Miaa Emily H. Sweet of Arlington;
Miss Augusta S. Reinbard of Jamaica
Plain; and Miaa Carrie E. Erakine of
Lowell, aa organist.

1.

The extra side

pieces

makes the

breaking

down of the Corset

impossible

These side pieces can be removed from the pockets and reversed from time to time without n-wnig
ripping, insuring permanent shapeliness to the Corset an 1 adding to its lease of service.
If a lady wishes ease in reclining the side pieces may be removed and replaced at her pleasure.
3
and
4. The cork steel protector used in all P. N. Corsets will keep the front steel from breaking
2.

or

THOMAS SMILEY,

Norway, Maine.

Main Street

BEFORE YOU START ON "Cook's" Ice Cream Parlor.
YOUR VACATION
stop in and let

us

explain

to you the

advantages

of

using

A GOOD PLACE TO COOL OFF,
our

TRAVELERS' CHEQUES.
Available in every part of the world, and cashed promptly
by Hotels, Ôanks, Railroads and Steamship Companies in
Avoid trouble, inconpayment of all travellers' accounts.
No identification necessary in order to
venience and delay.
cash them, other than your own signature. Once used, and

you will never be without them. A booklet
these Cheques will be sent on request.

fully describing

ΓΗΕ NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
of

Norway,

Maine.

We want to remind you of

some

of the

goods always

on

hand

:

Orangeade, Root Beer, Ginger Ale, Sarsaparilla, Coca Cola, Sodas, all flavors.
Ice Créa VU, served in several different ways.

Confectionery, a fresh and up to date line.
We alio
i¥nte Of A>l Kindt, in the shell.
Salted Nut· and Cocoanut <«ood*.

make

a

specialty

<>'

REMEMBER Our Cocoanut Cakes, 8c. per dozen.

L. P. COOK, South Paris, Me.
Telephone 87*11·

femocrct I

9xtav&

rue

SOÛTHPAMS.
grand tacs* aaivwaT.

Commencing June îî, WW,
SOCTH

near
one

6; MOHAWKS 1.
Miaa Mattie I. Richarde la at Hebron thorized to
Radcliffe won It* third straight game
say that be waa not—be
teaching painting.
heard some of the ricbeat and rareet from the Mohawk team of Portland at
Mr·. Chandler Tuitle of Skowhegan speeches that he ever heard while be the fair ground· Saturday afternoon, the
lived in the flesh.
That'· what we visitors giving the poorest exhibition
in a guest at L. S. Billings'.
think. We look for governors and ex- they have given this season. They just
Ruth Bolster has been visiting the
governors to handle the vocabulary escaped a shutout hy getting one man
family of Clayton Churchill atTuelltown. abont
and are seldom
in the ninth
over the

suctb pa-îu» post orna·
><Bce Hour·: 7 :» A. M. to7 &> F. «.

TRAIS» UAVI

Join*· Letter.
If Hannibal Hamlin waa in the
Cheer meeting Wedneeday of
vicinity of bia old home on hia
week.
bnndreth

birthday—and

right,

Γ A RI»

who

disappoint-

·ί.ΐι>(

f

Γ ". M^àLly f°7 jrrt

-ISSUSÏ:^

■

IrtliK

;;SKt£rlS^.

•3-sswr tiî«rifs
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v<

Kimball*

|

-uua4".

th™I
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V
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!
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I

Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Anderson and
Marston-Bisbee.
ion to South Paris people the past ion, Robert Edwin, of Providsnce, R. I., I
»
■'<
Charte» Alfred Marston and Mies Alice
Among those who have attended "rived last Friday evening for a visit
f«.*
longer or shorter time are Mr. and. with their relatives. Mr. Anderson will iophia Bisbee were quietly married at
\i-« I Κ Andrews. Mr. anil Mrs. Frank : eave for his home in I'rovidence Tuesbe bride'* home in South Paris at 10
K mball, Ε. T. Record and grand- iay afternoon, but Mrs. Anderson
l'clock Wednesday morning, Rev. J.
iiter. Mis·» Marion Everett, Ernest | 'emain longer.
Vallace Chesbro performing the cereStone
Μ
II. W. Starbird, and
α,
uony. They are now spending a short
The corn canning factory of the
A Irews.
ime at Camp Concord. Mr. Marston
aam <& Morrill Co. will start np Tuesday I1
the Paris Manuhas been 1 ias a position with
the occultation of morning. While the crop
«· ttrst part of
Co. He is second lieutenant
'
V ·« by the moon Wednesday evening •ornewhat shortened by the frost, there I acturing
Second Regiment, X. O. S. M
w ν
β still a
not noted by observers, though
large acreage for the factory, if Co. D,
nd is a member of the state rifle team
;!iν were watching.
During the time ind Superintendent Emeley informs the IJ
rhich recently competed in the national
t!
Mars was covered by the moon's Democrat that be anticipates a good run. 11
itle tournament at Camp Perry, Ohio.
τ fie clouds and mist cleared away,
Mrs. A. E. Βι-ssey and Miss
[*he bride has been for the past few
a·
he appeirance of the planet from'
a
week
ears stenographer in the office of the
IJessey, who had been spending
ti.
stern limb of the moon was seen |
>r two here, returned Saturday to their
'aris Manufacturing Co. Both young
b* the watchers.
Mass. They were I teople are highly esteemed, and have
lome in Stoneham,
Mr and Mrs. II. A. Morton, accomicc >m pan led by Miss Julia P. Morton,
aany friends to wish them happiness.
i by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Crock- who returns to her teaching in
ρ
et" '>r. and Mrs. II. P. Forbes, Mrs. C.
on. Mass., after spending her vacation I
The Water System Progressing.
it her home here.
A
Miss Lenora Bessey, and
ssey.
Good progress is being made by Con
M
)u!ia P. Morton, made a short trip
Almon Churchill, who orders in
ractor Scrutun on the work of instati!.
-:rcamp at Sbagg Pond last week, îorn for the
factory, has been looking ng the water supply system. About a
I
in of the party remaining three
last
and
iround since the frost of
week,
aile and a quarter of trench is dug from
<:av
Their only full day at the camp
ells the Democrat that he estimates the ! t be catch basin on Cooper Spring Brook,
* ι»
stormy, nevertheless stormy weather os· on corn
I"
at
for
the
factory
'he first installment of pipe, two car
planted
in
irt.t>d t amp is not the worst thing
Some
rum tweuty-tive to thirty acres.
Dads of six inch, has just arrived, and
tti it ever happened.
iave lost practically their entire fields, L everal teams
began Monday morning
is not news to
any one that there >n low land, and one or two have put I j auling it to the ditch. It will go into
w.t» a heavy, killing froet last
Monday ι he fodder directly into the silo. Others be ground rapidly. The whole invoice
n
t
is
the statement of the ] ose a part of their crop, and the whole
Nor
f pipe will be twenty-five car loads.
watoer bureau questioned by any one, ] ess is probably about as stated above.
Excavating for the pressure reservoir
α it was the coldest night ou record in
ear Hooper's Ledge is also going on
Nineteen of the young friends of Mr.
All but hardy
A -■ ist in this section.
and they are about ready to begin
md Mrs. Howard W. Shaw made them a I rell,
m the gardens was wilted under its
cement work. This reservoir
η the
Ie
of
the
the
occasion
on
lurprise party
rill be circular in form, will hold half a
ι. and corn fields suffered severely.
hird anniversary of their wedding last
T.: s is proving rather a hard year for
illlion gallons, and will be made entireevening, not going in a body, 11
t
farmers.
With the apple crop short, Thursday
of concrete.
>ut dropping in by ones and twos, until 11 y
a:. !
the crops badlv affected by the
Mr and Mrs. Shaw began to suspect I Committees for Paris Grange exhibit
ti. light, this untimely frost has given !
hat something was on foot. The visit-1
t!
tinisbing touch to considerable of >rs carried their own ice cream and Is t Oxford County fair:
Decoration—Miss Mattle Richards, B. F.
tl
season's work and harvest.
ither refreshments, left Mr. and Mrs.
Uchards, Mrs. Mabel Whitman, Mis. Lottie
the
as
a
souvenir
of
<
rates.
Th ugh the building wasnot complet- ihaw a hammock
S. Starblrd, Philip
Work—W.
e-i by Sept. 1st, good progress is being occasion, and passed a pleasant evening. ^ Carpenter
lason, Karl Klmliall, Urban Cairns.
ni nie >n the addition to the court house,
Collecting Exhibit—4. O. Wheeler, George
BOI.STKK DISTKICT.
t!
lhapman. Hiram Kerry. H D. Hammoud.
plastering now being well along.
To arrange Exhibit—Geo. β. Boutelle, Albert
T.-building is of what is known as
Mrs. Hattie Witham is at Dr.
1. Ryerson, Miss Mattle lilchard», Mrs. Jennie
ti·. ;»r >t>f construction, and is the only
Mrs. Abble Abbott.
treati
fcPhee,
for
medical
in
Portland
Sospital
Fruit—R. H. Gates, Chas. Edwards, Austin P.
b u'.tiing in the vicinity, aside from a nent.
I { teams, 3. M.
King, W. H Swctt, U H. Heald.
few >nside vaults, so constructed.
Very
8. Swan, C. Η Kimball, A. B.
Mrs. A. T. McWhorter and daughters, I Vegetables—L.
Ittt' wood is used about it, and the ex·
'albot. Sewell Kowe, Ambrose F. Swift, Almon
at
A.
were
and
flutb
guests
Catherine,
Walter
'hurchlll,
t«
Knightly, Almon Calms.
r of the building shows no wood exDairy Products—Mrs. Bert Cummlngs. Mr*,
The 3. Talbot's last week.
1 M*d, except the window frame*.
tnnle Wheeler, Mr*. Cora Talbot, Mrs. Geo.
c· |iiig under the
eaves, although an
< Ihapman, Waller Twltchell, Howard Swan.
Mrs. George Water bo use and
exai t match with the wooden copiog on
Fancy Work—Mr*. Clara Kveraon, Mrs. Nettle
laughter, Marjory Jordan, of Bryant I lason,
Mrs. Flora Maxim, Mrs. Edith Paterson,
the main building, is of steel. Inside Pond, were
guest· of Mrs. I. D. Cum I 1rs. Lizzie Boutelle, Miss Marjorle l'enley,
a'-, there is almost nothing that could
!
lis·
last
week.
Beryl Churchill, Mrs. Lllla Slattery, Mrs.
nings
Emily Cook, Mrs. Georgia Haggett, Mrs. Llzzte
burn, even in an intense heat.
< ,'llfford. Mrs. Ada King, Mrs. Rose Swan.
Dr. King has several carpenters
Fo.xl—Mrs. S. E. Jack*on, Mrs. Annie KlmThe fair grounds is still a busy place.
ployed in building a silo in connection I «11, Mrs. Annie Swett, Mrs. Achsa Shaw, Mrs
Completing the year's improvements and with hie new cow bam, which when I Emma Starblrd. Mrs. Lillian Swift, Mrs. Ellen
ge'ring ready for next week's fair. Elec- iompleted will be a model and up toi" 1. Curtis, Mrs. Emelte King, Mrs. Anglo Berry,
I i lies Mary Swan, Mrs. Ethel Calm·.
trie lights have been installed in the late
bnilding.
Canned Goods—Mrs Sadie Rowe. Mrs. Mary
buil'iiog*, and three arcs will illuminate
wilt, Mrs. Annie Knightly, Mrs. Kate llolden,
Everett and G rover Brown expect to 1rs
the "Midway" at night. The moving of
Annie Churchill, Mrs. Rose Brooks, Mrs.
for Porto Jertrude Twltchell, Mr·. Gertrude Hammond,
the fence, taking in an acre or more of ! (ail Saturday from New York
for ι 1rs. Georgia Thayer.
tl·· pines on theeastside of the grounds, Rico. Everett has been teaching
P. St-ams, John McPhee. Mrs.
three years at Porto Rico and I Antique—S.
w. h the
Cate Hammond, Chaa. L. Case, Harrison Farrar,
moving and re-arrangement of be past a
as
supervising
arvls Thayer, John Swift. Chan Swift.
position
the attle sheds, is going to make much low has
Mrs.
E.
( ut Flowers—A.
Morse,
Lucy
of Salina.
n. re room for
the cittle department jal of the district
Edwards. Mrs. Anale Bryant, Ml*s Barbara
ami the crowded part of the Midway.
hapinan, Mist Josephine Cole, Mrs. Cora
Arthur Pratt of East Orange, N. J
Everett, Mrs. Faustina Biown.
At the main building the ticket office
who has «pent the past week at W.
Polte·! Plants—Francis Shaw, Krnest Stanton,
has been moved to the front, so that five Swett's, has returned to bis home. His I, Vllber H. Sturtevant, Wm. King. Mr·. Vera
windows will furnish opportunity for < l iugh'er, Miss Ruth Pratt, accompanied
torbett, Mrs. Helen Child·.
llaneous—J. S. Brown, S. P. Maxim,
th- purchase of tickets from the out- !>im.
Mrs. Pratt will spend several I Mlrci
Mrs. Emma Everett, Mrs. Cora Talbot.
vie, and the office of the secretary and weeks with her sister, Mr·. W. H. I
treasurer, heretofore cramped in sire swett.
Maine New· Notes.
anil dimly lighted, will be made much
According to the announcement of I
more roomy.
Everything is looking
plan» by the commission in charge of I The Maine Federation of Women's
promising for a good fair.
the exteusion to the state house I
Puilding
Hubs will bold its seventeenth annual
A very short time was taken up by
it Augusta, a new senate chamber ancU'
last
of
the village corporation meeting
neeting at the Baptist church in Waterball of representative· will be placed in
'ille, Sept. 14, 15 and 16.
Tuesday evening, although the warrant the new building, and the old
contained the most words of any that will be
and
remodeled
considerably
The fastest vessel in the United State·
1ι.»λ been issued in a long time. Walter
made fireproof. Chairman Hicbborn of tavy is the new destroyer Plusser, built
L. Uray was chosen moderator of the
the commission says that no work will !
the Bath Iron Works, as démonstratmeeting. The several votes taken at the i>e done until it is assured that the work >y
She attained a
her recent trial·.
if
by
previous meeting were rescinded one by can be
completed inside the
11 naximum speed of S3 7 knots.
one, and it was then formally voted to tion of «350,000.
establish a water system at a cost which,
An engineer engaged to investigate
taken in connection with any other debt
Professor John F. Moody, formerly , be water power in Skowhegan reports
of the corporation, should not exceed
I
School
Little
High
;hat 25,000 horse power can be developprincipal of Edward
ten p«r cent of the valuation.
An issue at Auburn, has been elected principal
>d at a cost of 1886,200, or about $36 per
of bonds of #«8,000 was voted, in place Bridgton Academy. Mr.
wash
There i· now about 5000
Moody
torse power.
of the $70,000 issue voted at the other formerly for some years principal of 11 lorse
power developed.
meeting. The* will be divided, $20,000 Bridgton Academy, and during that!
in 1100 bonds, *25 000 in $300 bonds, and time it had the largest attendance in its I Lewis Carleburg, 16, a Monson youth,
I ira· killed Friday at the Kineo slate
&o,U(J0 in I1U00 bonds. The same com history.
juarry in that town while driving a
m it tee was named as at the other meetlorse which was hauling three loaded
Dr. Stephen H. Weeks of
ing to have charge of issuing the bonds.
The attendance at the meeting was one of the beet known phyaiciana of the I lars. Suddenly he stumbled and as the
•heels passed over one arm a buge rook
small, and all vote· were without di- state, died Wednesday at a little less
ilid from a car and crushed his head.
of
than 74
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waa au-

Col. and Mrs. F. E. Boothby of Port- ed. We were not thia time, anre. And
land were at Hotel Andrews over Sun- they had the right subject in the "grand
ii
old man." Dullness bad no part nor
day.
Jiiy;
lot in the entire program, and could not
Hun i.y ; 9 0F.H...U1IT; » « 1
Mrs. Melinda Bean of Bethel visited
have, with such a subject. That issue
J
m., Sunday only.
her niece, Mrs. Ε. N. Anderson, last
of the Democrat should be kept among
UHÛRCHK»·
week.
the treasures. On second thought "old"
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. M. Dunham and is not for him. He was untouched by
daughter Nora visited relatives at W est age, although bia years were many.
We have just finished reading a book
Paris over Sunday.
—"The Living Word"—loaned to niece
™th«nrt»e coB*eHd, are cordially In
The Ltdies of the G. A. R
have Mabei
by Mrs. John D. Long, that just
.. ,,'him-h
Kev T. S. Kewley. Paator. changed the date of their sale from entered into our circulation and came
Sept. :îû to Sept. 23d.
nearer to our belief than anything we
I*, worth LMM Meetln* β M P. M
Rev. Hannah J. Powell of Bridgton ever remember to bavo read.
Wednesday evening 7-JO; elas» will
A* evil is "God's problem," it is beoccupy the pulpit at the Universal-:
yond question that He alone can solve it,
Wallace Cbesbro. ist church next Sunday.
and it is easy to believe that Rome time
Charles A. Gray of South Framingham. and some where He will solve
it, and so
is
a
ten
Mass.,
spending
days' vacation plainly that the dullest of all created
with his relatives in town.
beings will fully understand.
M ru. S. C. Ordway will entertain the
"Immortality alone makes this world
Y. H. C. V. young ladies of her class with the young intelligible."
Inlonati» r. *
"Will the Master of all harmony let the
men at her home Tuesday evening.
music of human life go out on the disiTATKD HKKTtîtO».
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Chapman and
sonance of a death rattle?"
vi _i>»rl
Lodge, So. 94· Reeelar Miss Barbara
Chapman visited relative·»
"Pain is the most incomprehensible of
venin, on or before fuit inoo®·
,·*. lav
at
a
West
Bethel
few
last
week.
days
-Mount Mica Lodm,
all God's secrets."
--..la evening of each weA
"Over your little hands below stretches
Miss Grace Murphy, who has beeu
..ï.rst and third Monday evening.
with her parents here for some weeks, His mighty hand above. God is not
So.
Rebekah
{>ι« tean
returned to Boston the first of last week. tired when you are tired, and yet He
Lodçe,
-econd an>t fourth ftWây» of each
does not hasten when you are in haste.
>M fellows' Hall.
Rev. Wilmot P. Lord of Portland will Were His life as short as
—Vf. Κ. Kimball Poet. No. 148. m«ste
yours, or were
in
the
next
Methodist
church
preach
ο.
eat.h
..hlpl Saturday evening"
this life your only life, then He wonld
moruing. Come and hear him. hasten. But the eternal God can wait,
Sunday
Circle. Ladles of the U. A.
rst ■ind thirl
Saturday half holiday is over for and He knows why He waits. The longS^wday evenings of theThe
season at the Paris Manufacturing er the hunger the sweeter the satisfacnieet»
Chaui»>erlaln Camp
the harder the labor the greater
fourth Saturday evenings of each Co., and a full week is now being made. tion;
|
tbeetreneth; the longer you resist the
and
J.
P.
and
Mr.
Mrs.
Richardson
purja Uranifi, from M&y \ to
evil the greater the reward of the evil rehave been sisted to
their guest. Mrs. Merry,
Saturday.
,7 «d
your own soul. God lives, but
of the year, meets every Saturday. m
several
at
spending
days
Camp Owsley, He does not live in vain."
Harrison.
of
-Second and fourth Mondays
A few thoughts taken from the "LivJoh.v.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mardi η and Mr. ing Word."
ρ —Stony Brook Lodge. So. Ml.
ή t and fourth Wednesday evening and Mrs. George L. Swett of Portland
Mrs. Mary Stearns Howe.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E.N.
!■ ^Umlln Lodge. So SI. meets e~rv
Anderson
iMe<lfonl, Mass., Mercury, Aug. 27.)
v( nloK Μ Pythian HalAfter an illuess of almost two years,
Mrs. Henry Doughty, who has been
a week to county fair.
the
stopping with Mrs. N. G. Sessions since Mrs. Mary Stearns Howe, widow of
late Jas. Howe, died Sunday afternoon.
sr. Cecilia boy»* band will play last June, left for Portsmouth, S. U.,
Mrs. Howe was burn in Paris, Me., Feb.
last Tuesday.
tins year at the county fair.
11. 1839, being the youngest child of
The Universalist Sunday School was Win. and Joanna
\Y p. Morton and son Raymond
(Pnrtei) Stearn··. She
reorganized Sunday after the vacation married Aug. 20, 1870, Jas. Howe and
1 visited in Portland a short time
season.
A. L. Holmes
was
chosen :ame
to live in the
to
Medford
directly
m-· * ek.
superintendent, aud the teachers select- home just built for them and where she
k. es Edward» «s circulating a
pe- ed for all the classes.
lias ever since lived.
r his appointment as census
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Needham and
Shortly after coming to Medford, she
eu'.merator.
daughter, Clara May, arrived Saturday inited with the First Baptist church,
afternoon to remain over Labor Day ivhere she lias been an interested and
M inn
Kelley of Springfield, with the Andersons.
Her sweet,
earnest Christian worker.
κ th- ^uest
of Mr. and Mrs.
si,,.
inassuming, quiet and gentle manner
Our little short summer seems to be won her
Wheeler.
many friends and her love and
about over. Except for a epell uf a day ievotion for her home made her an ideal
to
.*
Mice B. Knight las gone
or two at intervals, it has not roasted us
wife and mother. She leaves a blessed
Wt.m Highlands. Mass.. where she to a frazzle very much.
nemory.
winter.
ν»
the
.pend
She is survived by a son, Arthur
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Carsley and
Tiere will be a dance in New Hall, daughter of Farmington were guests at Jtearns Howe, and daughter, Clara KobThis
U
tesday evening, Sept. 15.
L. b. Billings' for a few days last week. < >rts Howe, two sisters, Mrs. Lucy Woodos county fair week.
The L'arslejs were formerly residents nau, of Melrose, and Mrs. Lydia H »mnond of Paris, Me and a brother, S. P.
here.
S* Ethel C. Crock el t went Saturday
>tearus, also of Paris.
>end a few days with a friend on
The three rural carriers, J. F. King,
Funeral services were held from her
it Chebeague Island, Portland Har- A. L. Holme» and E M. Millett, went to
ate residence. 17 Everett Street, WedAugusta Monday morning to attend the ( lesday at 2:15 o'clock. Rev. F. F. PeterMrs. Geo. H. Morton, Miss Isabel C. meetiug of the state association of cir- ( ion of the First Baptist church ofticiat,rtou and Master Henry Morton took a riers.
kl. Interment was in the family lot at
triage drive to Lltchlield the tirst of
There will be a meeting of the West- 1 lak (irove.
ut week.
em Maine Poultry Association at Engine
Change in Telephone Numbers.
Wallace A. Clifford left Friday lot House Hall Tuesday evening, Sept. "tb,
..id Fall», Aroostook County. wbere at 8 o'clock. A large attendance is
On account of running the cable on
desired.
,s principal of the high school for the
t he telephone poles the following numming year.
Rev. H. P. Forbes, D. D., preached )ere have been changed. Make the
directory.
Miss Olive Swett and niece, Mabel, again at the Universalist church on Sun- j change in your telephone
are now only four or six tele.jhter of Vernon B. Swett, of Bos too, day. Ile and Mrs. Forbes started Mon- There
in )hones on a line.
isiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. day on their return to their home
New No.
1 )M No.
Canton, Ν. Y.
aiuin Swett.
32-21
03-21 C. Η Adams
has
Rev.
been
T.
who
A.
11711
McWhorter,
Dr. H. L. Bartlett
27 2
Mrs. Emma Uarrie and daughter Car32-3
Burnell
to
and
visit
G.
Jn
a
to
Edward
Disi]
02
14
England
D.
trip
who have beeu guests at George
29-3
Dr. F S. Barker
2<-3
in Irelaud, sailed for home on
13011
wrtson's, have returned to their people
29-11 J. F. Bolster
12:1-5
Sa'urday, and is expected to arrive
Cole's Jewelry Stc -e
in Brookline, Mass.
20-5
123 4
Bouton next Monday.
26 4
Canadian Exprès.·* Co
38 13
09-13 A.L.Clark
ihm. the young fellow who made
34-2
Siuce the gardens and fields were 02-11 L. H. Cusbman
stir by his sensational escape
124-3
S.
Harrlman
23
3
twoll
we
have had
the Boston city prison, has not burned up and frzen,
102 3
H. L. Home
29 3
3411
Nor even any iood rainy day», wetting the surface of 12-11 Arthur Hehbard
„,n at South Paris.
124-2
I
down
in
that
P.
Jones
the
If
H.
Dr.
23-2
ground
good shape.
who looked like him.
129-8
rain had only come two or three weeks l 12 13 F A. Mc Daniels
102-6
11 29-4 A. C. McCrellU
!vertised letters in South Paris post earlier—
123-2
1 2<>-2
Noyes' Drue Store
.·
123-3
Bark
Sept. Λ, 1001»:
2tf-3
Savings
Norway
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Weeks
112-11
17-11 Norwav Water Co
v.
S. 11. Wuo«lsuai.
117-3
m
{pending their vacation in New York 33-3 Mark Pride
-ophta Η»Ικ*1οη, (2).
32-2
Ι; Κ. Μικ·Vane.
»nd other places. Mrs. Weeks' place as 1 12-4 Horace IMke
34-21
12-21 W. E. Perkins
M
Ruth kluff.
12«-3
forelady at the Mason Manufacturing I1 18 2 C. R Ranger A Co
*1^. Merrtui&n.
33-3
A.Splller
Maurice Hou«tro.
Company's factory will be tilled by Miss l· Π4-3 llarrv H*ll
12Λ-12
Trufant
!. M Abbott.
Lillian Knigh' of Auburn, former fore-1 34-2 Dr. L.
33-2
M
Geo. E. Tubbs
S. F. Davis, Postmaster.
33-11
iady at that place.
32 11 K. L. Turner

t

NOBWAT.

Base Ball.

Falliah, decidedly.

I thiaGood

Miss Lucy B. Getcbell of Exeter, Ν
Η., is the guest of B. F. Smith and wife.
The frost lut week is reported to havi
done considerable damage to the com

crop over town.
ruined and others

pieces were
injured very little, II

any.
Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Hills and Mr. and
Mrs. E. P. Smith drove to Mechanic
were in evidence on the Palls
Two
Sunday and took the electrics for
Mohawk team when the game began. Lake Auburn, where they enjoyed the
Elliott was in the box in the place of day Sunday.
Libby, and Oonrley was in right field inMrs. Ernest Hotohlns, who has been
stead of Higgins. The changes seemed very sick for the past week, is greatly
to make little difference in the strength improved, and her friends look for
of the team.
On tbe Norway team, rapid recovery.
King, who played right field during the
Henry N. Brown has sold bis farm, tb«
early part of the season, took Gammon's Daniel Holt place, to Paul Howe and
place at first and played fine ball, both will, move his family to Broken Bow,
in the field and at the bat.
Qammon Nebraska, in the near fnture. Mr.
was out of the game on account of ill- Brown has resided at Broken Bow in tbe
ness.
Lanen's finger has not healed and
past and is well acquainted with tbe
McDaniels of Kezar Falls was behind tbe
country.
bat. He caught here a few seasons ago
J. B. Haskell and the Partridge Brothand since then has been in the New ers are shipping large quantities of lumwas
His
work
very ber from the Norway station tbis month.
England league.
good but not up to tbe standard that The lumber they manufacture in the
Lanen has shown during most of thu winter
usually finds a market In the fall
games.
following.
Elliott pitched six innings, during
Capt. M. P. Stiles returned from Ohio
which time Radcliffe made seven hits
Sunday after an absence of two week*.
and scored all of their runs. He struck Tbe interstate shoot attended by tbe
out four men, and passed two. His sup- rifle team from tbe National Guard ol
port was poor, errors figuring in every ] Maine was a most pleasant and success
run.
Ham pitched tbe last two Innings ful affair. The team did excellent work
with better success. He kept Radcliffe 1 and ranked well from the start.
from scoring and one of the two hits I
Joseph S. Smiley, formerly of Norway,
made off him was a scratch.
but now in tbe dry goods business at
Leith pitched fine ball for Radcliffe. !
Pitcbburg, Mass., made his Norway
Five hits was tbe best the Mohawks friends a short visit last week.
could do, and McD niels' error on a third , Prof. Leon 0. Glover, wife, son and
strike in the ninth inning was all that
daughter, of Boston, have returned to
saved them from a shut-out.
their home after a visit with Mrs. GlovRadcliffe started the scoring in the er's
brother, Capt. M. P. Stiles. Prof.
second inning.
With one man out,1 Glover is one «f the instructors in tbe
Young and LaFrance hit safely.
King Boston Latin School.
sent a hard drive into right field that,
A meeting of the Oxford County HolGourley dropped, and Young scored. stein Breeders' Association was held at
Jordan threw out Harrison and Clason Benj. Tucker's farm, near Norway Lake,
Hied out to Springer. The same players
Wednesday. Although tbe weather was
were responsible for two more runs in
very unfavorable for a large meeting
man
the fourth. Again there was one
about fifty were present. The large
out and this time Young's hit was good barn
very appropriately decorated and
for two bases.
LaFrance hit to True,
arranged with chairs and settees furwho caught Young off second. After be nished accommodations for the comran up and down the third base line for
pany. The question, ''How to Start a
a while one of Jordan's throws got away Pure Bred
Herd," was well discussed by
from Bradbury, Young scoring and La- lion. C. W. Wood of Worcester, Mass.,
France reaching second.
King's fine tbe president of the National Holstein
hit scored LaFrance. Harrison flied to Breeders' Association of America, Prof.
Jordan and Clason struck out.
P. A. Campbell of tbe Maine University
In the sixth Radcliffe scored three and Prof. R. W. Redmau, Assistant
times. True made a fine stop of FarDairy Instructor of Maine, and others.
nnm's bard ground ball but spoiled it by Tbe
meeting was very interesting and
a bad throw to tiret,
Farnum reaching instructive.
second on the error. Young's third hit
The annual meeting of the Norway
put Farnum on third. Young started to and Paris Street Railway Company resteal. Abbott's throw headed him off and sulted in the election of the following
Bradbury, watching Farnum, chased officers:
Young back to first and then threw to President—FreeUnd Howe.
True in an effort to catch Farnum. The
Secretary—Percy V. Hill of Augueta.
Trcaeirer—Miss Ε. H. Morrill of Augusts.
throw was a bit wide and got by True,
General Manager—Howard B. Young.
Farnum scoring and
Young taking
Hoard of Directors—Free land Howe, George
second. LaFrance drew a base on balls. Macombrr, Guy P. Gannett, P. V. Hill and
Deal.
Elizabeth
out
at
both
runfirst
advanced
Kmg's
ners.
Harrison made good this time
P. W. Judkins of Mt. Bullion, Col.,
with a hit into center field that scored is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0.
both runners. Harrison tried to steal W. H. Judkins, at North Norway. He
&nd was thrown out. Clason was passed left Norway twenty-one years ago and
ind Elliott caught him off first. Ham since that date be bas been in the Klonjame in to pitch in the seventh, Higgins dike region, Washington and California.
Radcliffe He was at one time in trade in this viltaking his place in left field.
:ou!d do nothing with his pitching until lage with F. Q Elliott and sold tbe busiLa- ness, clothing store, later to F. H. Noyes.
two men were out in tbe eighth.
Fracce singled. King's grounder took a
The death of Mrs. Abby L. Johnson
bad bound away frDm True aod went as occurred at the home of her daughter,
hit. Harrison hit to Bradbury, who Mrs. Harry E. Lovejoy, Tuesday. She
threw LaFrance out at third.
«ras the daughter of Patience and James
Not one of tbe visitors reached first Hodgdon, and was born in Buck field in
until one man was out in the fourth. 1S48
Her husband, Hiram Johnson,
Jordan then got a bit. True forced him iied several years ago. Several children
it second and then started to steal. survive her. The funeral services were
UcDaniels' throw was low and took a bad held at her late home on Thursday at
bound away from Clason, True going to 2:30 o'clock. Rev. B. C. Wentworth
third. After Ham bad swung at two,
ihciated.
rrue attempted to steal home while
Mrs. G. A. Allen and her milliner,
He Estelle McKillop, are in Boston this
Leith was getting ready to pitch.
was out at the plate by a narrow margin,
week. Mrs. Wallace 0. Allen has charge
rhe Mohawks' chances for some runs in )t the store during her absence.
man
ihe sixth looked good.
one
With
Rev. B. S. Hideout and family return>ut Leith passed Abbott.
On the hit id from their vacation this week.
tnd run game Elliott got a single on
R. K. Morrill has started the bip
which Abbott easily
reached third. boulder, that weighs nearly twenty tone,
Elliott stole second.
Leith tightened from Frost Hill. It will be moved to
jp. Bradbury sent up -a weak fly for the village where J. F. Bolster will preLeith. Jordan also hit to Leith and pare it for its resting place in a Massawas an easy out at nrsi.
:husetts cemetery. It will, when made
The Mohawks were Dot again danger- ready
to Massachusetts
be ehipped
)U8 until their last turn
at the bat.
where Mr. Bolster will erect it on a
Jordan led off with a single. McDaniels solid foundation. When landed the cost
oat True's third strike, the ball rolling
will be considerable.
nto the crowd and Jordan getting
Rev. E. C. Whittemore has returned
imnnd to third. The rule which gives 'rom his vacation and services have been
batter out on three strikes with first -esumed at the Baptist church.
iase occupied, whether the catcher holds
Mrs. Edward Connor, nee Ella Tib:he third strike or not, saved Radcliffe bette, of Spokane, Washington, is the
it least one run as True was called out.
juest of the Cummings families. She
Ham's hit scored Jordan. Gooding was β the daughter of the late Henry Tib:brown out by Clason and Leith fielded jette of Fryeburg. Mr. Connor is a
Springer's slow roller to first just in prominent attorney in Spokane and at
:ime to get bis man.
\ present the city solicitor.
King's work on poor throws to 6ret ι Thazter B. Doughty has just completwas high class aod saved his team mates
sd a round silo at the northerly side of
leveral errors.
Clason made one fine lis barn on the Mills place. It is 12 ζ 20
>ne-hand stop and got his man at first. tnd built by Auburn parties.
Farnum made one of his circas catches,
W. E. Gordon, who recently purchasnulling in a hit that would probab- »d the Geo. E. Walker place on Bridge
bases.
been
(or
three
have
Street and soon sold to Bert Frost and
y
good
Dnce again the lower end of the Rad- returned to Sweden, was in town thin
:liffe batting order did the hitting,
week on business. He does not intend
i'oung leading the afternoon perform- :o return to Norway but will remain in
ance with two singles and a double.
Sweden for the present.
The score:
Mrs. Charles H. Haskell, her grandion, Charles Danforth, and granddaughRADCLIFFE.
:er, Sara Danforth, are at the Weirs for
I B. R. B.H. Ρ Ο. Α. Ε.
β
5
0
2
1 ι short vacation.
1
Jarrleon, β.β
0
0
4
3
0
2
JUtsor, '2·1ι
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Swett of Bangor
0
0
1
1
0
4
îawson, 3-b
0 were with Norway friende this week,
0
4
114
Usltb.p
1
2
0
0
5
4
ktcDanlel», C
rhe; came from Bangor in their auto,
0
0
0
4
1
3
•"aruum, c.f
in Overland, in about eiz hours.
0
0
0
3
3
4
fuuDE. r.f.
Mrs. Dora Tower and family have
0
0
0
2
2
3
LiaFrancc, l.f
0
0 uoved to Portland.
2
13
Her son Karl is a
0
4
ilng, l b
eacher of music there and Merton is at10
3
β
9
27
35
Total·*,
;ending school in the city.
MOHAWKS.
Etta Never· has resumed her work at
A. E.
Α Β. K. B.1I. P.O.
:he Smiley store after a two weeks' vaca1
0
0
1
3
4
Iradbury, β.·
3
0 ;ion.
2
2
1
4
lordau, 2 b
0
2
2
2
0
4
[•rue, 3-b
Very many of the cottagers have left
1 ibe lake for their homes.
0
112
«
lain. I f., ρ
September
0
12
1
0
1
4
>oodlng, 1-b
0 irst many schools commence and vaca0
0
10
4
Iprlnger, c.f
2
0
1
0
0
3
tions
end.
r.f
ioarley,
0
3
2
1
0
2
Ibbott. c.
The band saw at the Cummings saw
10
10
0
.2
Clllott, ρ
0
0 niil at the outlet of the lake broke one
0
0
0
1
ilggins, l.f
lay last week. It did little damage but
14
6 nade a
24
5
1
32
Totale,
great noise and commotion in
;he mill.
Score by InnlDge.
0—Total.
12345678
Capt. Downing closed the boating seaHe reports a
ion on the lake last week.
0 1 0 2 0 3 0 0 χ—<j
iadc'lffe
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1
Juhawk"
nost successful and pleasant summer,
K»rned runs, 0. Two-base hit, Young. Hits, rhe lake business increases each yeai
iff Elliott 7 Ιο β Innings, off Ham 2 in 2 Innings.
vith hina.
First base on ball!),
Stolen bases, True, Elliott.
iff Leith 1 ; off Elliott 2. Struck out, by Leltb 4 ;
George A. Hussey, a guide at Upper
Left on base·, Radcliffe 6; Mo>y Elliott 4.
3am, Rangeiey Lakes, was drowned by
First base on errors, Radcliffe 3; Mo·
iawk« 5.
he capsizing of a canoe Sunday. Mr.
inwks 1. Umpire, Flavin. Scorer, Tbayer.
lussey leaves a father, who lives in
Canaan, and a sister residing in PittsWoodchopping as a Sport
ield. He was a member of Co. H, 2d
η
national
to
lie
found
is
In Tasmania
legiment, N. G. S. M.
institue thai Is special and particular
of
woodο that state alone—the sport
Born.
'hopping. It says much for the grit
In Hallowell, Sept. 2, to the wife of Η. Π.
ind vigor of Tasmanlnns that this
Ituart, a eon (Frederick Lawrence).
•eally serious and arduous work should
In Brownflcld, Aug. 22, to the wife of John
At
landall, a daughter.
>e regarded as the finest sport.
In Norway, Aug. 20, to the wife of Herbert
have
ilotiart and Lauticeston they
Îradbury, a eon.
In Norway, Aug. 28, to the wife of Fred M.
heir turf meetlugs. their cricket, footJavls, a daughter.
to
but
ball, golf, cycliug. and so forth,
woodchopping contest people will
Married.
Sock from far and near—men, women
ιnd children-and watch the αχ wield
In South Paris, Sept. 1, by Rev. J. Wallace
,'rs hewing away at huge Wocks of
;hesbro, Mr. Charles Alfred Mar*ton and Mies
tllce
deSophia Blsbee, both of South Pari·.
and
life
reputation
timber ns If
In West Parle, Aug. 28, by Rev. Seth Benson.
fended upon the issue. Thud. thud, >lr. Ravniond Sydney Webber and Misa Viva
>aura Yates, both of Greenwood.
thud, go the axes, and the splinters fly
In Oxford, Aug. 14, by Roscoe F. Staples,
!n all directions, the Judges calmly alt- £>q., Mr. Adelbert Yeaton and Misa Viola Titus,
win of Oxfor·!.
the
strokes,
notes
of
near,
taking
ting
In Welch ville, Aug 28, by Boscœ F. Staples,
the spectators cheering the compet
Ceq., Mr. Samuel L. Fogg and Miss A nueΛ M.
both of South Patls.
as
triggs,
to
time
time
frantlcally
Iters from
In Portland, Sept 1, by Bev. M. J. Twomey,
To be a
is If they were race horses.
rtr. William Shank of Schenectady, Ν. Y., and
Ida May Tlbbette of Portland.
woodchopping champion means some dies
In Norway, Aug. 28, by K. F. Smith. Esq., Mr.
thing to a man In Tasmania.—Dundee sldward C. Field of Brldgton and Miss Mabel
?ash of Woodstock.
Advertiser.
In Norwav, Sept. 1, by Rev. M. C. Ward, Mr.
frank B. McSwlney of Boston and Miss Nettle
J. Fuller of Norway.
Look Prosperous or Pay In Advance.
In Brockton, Maaa., Aug. 9, by Rev. Chauncey
"While there Is a good deal of the V. Ruoff, Mr. William A. Emery of Bast Waterord and MUi Marlon A. Holmes of Brockton,
American spirit prevailing In Sydney
kfaaa.
and Melbourne, they do things there In
In Fryeburg, 8ept. 1, by Rev. Baman N. Stone,
dr.
man
Augustus Henry Smith of Hempstead, Ν. Y.,
a
said
travellug
a peculiar way."
ind Mist Josephine Gordon Adams of Frye"It is bard to get used to them.
>urg.
"They have excellent restaurauts

j

[

there, but they

run on a

peculiar plan.

A tnau goes In and elts down at

aud

a

waiter,

generally

a

a

table,

woman,

bands blm the bill of fare. He makes
out his order on a slip, and before be~
Is waited on the waiter goes to the
cashier and has a little private talk
with him. The cashier looks over at
the customer, and If he appears to be
good for the bill be is served; otherwise lie is asked to pay In advance.
The
The meals are good and cheap
same careful scrutiny is made when a
fellow registers at a hotel. QoodL looks
will go further than any amount of

baggage."—Omaha Bee.

South Paris, (Proprietor! of two itorei) Norway,

Some

Inning.

piate
changes

Died.

In Norway, Aug. 81, Mrs. Abby Johnson.
In Hiram. Adg. 28, Mrs. Sarah J., wife of
L<evl R. Bobbins, aged 72 yean.
In Medford, Maaa
Aug. 22, Mrs. Mary
'Stearns) Howe, aged 70 year·. A native of
Paris.
In North Rumford, Aug. 80, Jonathan V.
Silver, aged 68 years.

LOST,

August 30, a lady's short, black* coat
t>etween North Paris and South
Paris via Paris Hill. Finder please
leave at Shurtleff'e at South Paris,
38
3r McAlister's at North Paris.

FALL
Skirts Skirts
of

Noyés Go.,

F. H.

prepared and awaiting

Are

inspection

your

.their New Fall Stocks of Men's, Youths',
land Boys' Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Caps.
Men's Suits.
Leading colore this

WHERE ARE YOU GOING FOR YOUR
NEW FALL SKIRT Ρ
Go where your investment is assured the

And this will bring you to
SMILEY'S. It is at the Smiley Store, that value,
with
style, materials and finish are blended
good skirts within the reach

biggest return.

prices.that place

season

shades of Green and
Blues. We have other colors
also.
are new

of all.

MISSES' SKIRTS self striped Worsted, i
7 gored with doable box pleat in front,
colors brown, garnet and green, ONLY
ΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΗΙΙΙ·ΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΜΙΙ·ΙΜ···Ι·ΙΜΙΙ··ΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΗΗΙΙΙ·|

Prices and

$2.08,

Styles.

,

with small silk buttons, 2nd 9 gored
with yoke effect formed by three tucks

between every other gore, finished
Both made of
with inverted pleats.
Good Panama, ONLY 14.98.

LADIES' SKIRTS two styles, both made
9 gored new
from Panama. 1st, new graduated SKIRTS grey mixture,
with
finished
jet butfancy
with
finished
pleated,
at
jet
Best that money will buy
pleated bip effect,
ton*, good value 14.98.
buttons, 2nd, II gored side pleated
$20, $18, $16, $15» $'3» $'0, $7.50, $51
with panel front trimmed with self SKIRTS Chiffon Panama, navy and
STYLES THE LATEST.
tabs and battons. THESE SKIRTS; black, trimmed on seams and around
ONLY $3 98.
hips between gores with bands of own
■•Up-To-Date" Our Motto.
material fininhed with side pleats.
SKIRTS two styles, let, new graduated
•·ΙΙΙΙ·ΙΙΙΙΙ·ΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙ!ΙΙΙΙΙΙΙ·ΙΙΙΙ·ΙΗΙΙ·ΙΜΗΙ·ΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΗΙΙΐ|
ONLY «« 50.
at each gore finished
knee

pleatings

Leading Manufacturers
THE MAKERS.

Clothes,

Kirschbaum's

"Collegian,"

New Tailored Shirt Waists

Of Madras, Linine atul fancy colored Flannel, trimmed with large and
small tucks, only 98c. Pure Linen, exceptionally good value $1.98.

Adler's

Bros.,
Davis
Co.
&
Snow
Thompson,

{ Boys'

Men's Rain Coats

Suits..

Youths' Suits, $5

and Top Coats

(Styles

necessity at this seaof the year.'
Rain Coats, $ro to 18
Top Coats, $7.5° to '5 i
a

like

$3

to

(Knickerbockers)
Made of tbe new

j Hats and Caps

13

the Men's)

Knee Suits,

son

to

Feineman

Hubbard

&

Lameon

Derby·, $3. Noyée Special Derbye, ?2 25. Red6
Soft
ford Derbye, 92.

Hats, 50c. to 13. Fall
coloriap. Ξ Cape, 50c., II, $1 50.

Agricultural Fairs are with us. Cool weather almost
upon us. This requires that you patronize a clothier

Norway, Maine.

IT IS TIME TO FIX UP YOUR
STOCK FOR THE FAIR
Perhaps you need a new harness, if so I can save you money
If you only need your harness cleaned, oiled and repaired, I can

for your wants.

CAN WE BE YOUR CLOTHIER ?

promptly

and

line.

economically.

The Blue Stores JAMES
our

people
My

I have reare not RIGHT.
troubles by giving the RIGHT glasses.
toric lenses elminate many of the little

whose

new

present glasses

S. fill

PARIS,

SOUTH

F.

Α..

SHPBTLEFF

A,

A.

doubt know,

no

articles.

we

make

We have all kinds at

a

specialty

a

Norway, Maine.

Summer Underwear and
the nicest

*

8HVRTLEFF

Hosiery.

styles and shapes.

Miss S. M. Wheeler,

CO.

MARKET

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

SQUARE,

Φ

of fine toilet

wide range of

in

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats in

TOILET GOODS.
As you

anything

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S

people.

MAINE.

F.

CO.

nervous

call when in need of

A COMPLETE LINE OF

nervous

things about glasses that annoy

us a

it.

do it

FAVOR, Kes^hoUucker

Ol Main St.·

I LIKE TO FIT
lieved many

N.

Give

on

CLOSING OUT SALE

prices.

All the standard makes of Talcums, Cold Creams,

Complexion Preparations, Toilet Waters, Perfumes,
Bath Goods, Things for the Hair, Manicure Supplies,
Rubber Goods and Sundries.
Come

to

us

large variety

You will find

for whatever you need.
to select from.

$3.00

a

·%«( «
«ι.
*·. *·.
JR
W VWWWWWW %■ WW W

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

A.

SHtBTLEFP

*

CO.

F.

▲.

SBVBTLEFF

*

CO.

20 per cent. Discount
Boys', Youths', Women's,
We have

Tan and Wine Oxfords.

Oxfords and

large

«y
I%

to colored

ο

stock of colored

to close them out at once we will

count of 20 per cent, from the

applies only

a

Misses' and Children's

regular prices.

allow

dis-

a

This discount

Oxfords, Tan, Russet and Wine.

It will

member you

can

save ao per cent,

Oxfords for the whole

family.

Come

ment will soon be broken at these

stock

now

but

they

will go

on

all kinds of colored

early

prices.

for

assort-

our

We have

a

quickly.

Opera House Block, NORWAY, MAINE.
Telophono 112-8.

Paris Trust

Quarts
Pints
1-2 Pints

ECONOMY JARS—Half Gal.
Quarts
Pints
First

$1.25 per doz.
1.00
.90
.85

"

"

Ο
^y
Iy
^
Ο

to you make a good receipt and if you have an
account here you always know where you can

$1.40 per doz.
1.10

"

"

1.00

"

"

Jelly Tumblers 35 cts. per dozen.

Bolster Go.,

"The Store That Saves Tou Money."

SOUTH

PARIS,

It will not cost you anything to open an
You can deposit as little and
The checks returned
much as you wish.

as

get plenty of cash and get it without charge
on

your checks.

We invite your

patronage.

PARIS TRUST CO.,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

NEW FALL SUITS.
Latest Creations

S12.50 to $25.00.

Spring Suits

One-half Price

Quality Warranted Jar Rubbers, 10 cts.

Dayton

by

u

per dozen.

N.

Company

account with us.

"
"

your

check?

FRUIT JAR SALE The
LIGHTNING JARS—Half Gal.

getting

and pay what few bills you have to pay

jjj

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

be time for you to be

«κ
jfjf
il
ο

il

large

soon

«

CORN and APPLE money and when you
get it why not open a check account with the

|| j|

$5.00 grade cost $4.00. $4.00 grade $3.20.
$3.80.
$3 00 grade $2 40. $2.50 grade $2.00.
$3.50 grade
$2.00 grade $(.60.
$1.50 grade $1.20 and Misses' and
Children's $1.25 kind now $1.00.
$1.00 kind 80c. ReThis makes the

« « w ν w ν

\l To the Farmers
|| of Oxford County.
φ

On Men's,

Frothingham,

SOUTH PARIS, ΠΑΙΝΕ.

F.A.SHURTLEFF&CO.,
F.

and $3.50 Pat. Colt and Vici Kid Oxfords,
Sale Price $2.25. C and D wide.

W. O.

AT THE PHARMACY OF

OXFORDS.

REVELATION

LADIES'

MAINS].

Goods,

Muslins, Lawns, Etc. at Closing Prices.

Summer

Yours

Sincerely,

S. B. & IS. PRINCE,
ABBOTT BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE.

CASTORIA

For lofants and Chidfwi

Jki KM YnHiiiAlwap Bought

®eare **·

T"

HOLD ON!

true "L. F." Atwood'a
To the safe old reliable
Bitter·—the kind your father and grandfather used for all sickness.
for constipation, indiNothing like this fifty year old medicine
attacks. A bottle bought
gestion, chronic dyspepsia and bilious a bottle at
your dealer·.
today will save much sickness. 35 cents

remedy—the

Lincoln, Me.
*L. P.* Atwood'a Bitter* have been a standard remedy
for
lather'»
many
years."
family
te By graodtaiher'i and
"Tb·

—Miss Elvira E. Gipson.

FOR SALE.
Three good young horses, weighbetween

ing

four young

1200

Also

and 1500.

cows.

HIRAM M. BERRY,

R. F. D. i, South Paris.

3itf

•tgSr· Early Riser·
Tfc· temou· Uttl· Bllla.

Buy a Barrel

of This Flour

You will find it real economy
to buy the famous William Tell
Flour

the barrel.

by

Yoq will not only protect yourself
advances in price due to
"wheat corners" and crop conditions,
but you will always be sure of the
the whitest
finest grained bread
bread—the lightest biscuit—the most
delicious pastry that can be baked.

against

—

Recognizing

chaser to

an

goods

a

and

the

Note how much cleaner William
Tell is than other flours—due to the
costly equipment of the Ansted &
Burk Company's mills for protecting
the grain and flour in grinding.

rights of the

purof the

examination

test of their

quality

be-

fore payment is required, we have,
for twenty-five years refused to ac-

Ask your dealer and insist on

having

cept payment in advance.

Send for catalogue.

N. D. Bolster Co.

President.

ÛOUYSKnWETCURI
Kidneys
Right

Augusta, Bangor.
When in want of

and Bladder

Makes

anything

MIND!

In

Keep

PLEASE

in our line* give

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

us a

call.

Wagon Paints,

Paroid

Impervious,

Roofing—The best

of all

try imitations.

SECOND.

I'm an abbreviation
Of a goodly name.
Borne by saint and
You may bear the

sinner; haply
same.

WHOLE.

Born of dreams and fears and
ness,
Dreadful forms I wear.
Seek to touch me and I quickly
Vanish into air.

dark·

No. 611.—Word Square·.
1.

I wouldn't be as mean as Paul.
He ate three apples, cores and all.
He found when hunting for the rest
Only a caterpillar's nest.
In all the crowd there's not another
So mischievous as Ethel's brother.
He said lie only was In fun.
To catch him he'd dare every one.
But when he noticed her red eyes
He owned his fault, to our surprise.

II.

Warships belonging to a nation. An
open space. To change a course. An
iuclosttre.
III.
A part of a vessel. A part of a window. A girl's name. Behind.—Youth's
Cnninnnlnn

No. 612.—Pictorial Code Rebus.

Varnishes,

Turpentine,

Brushes.

Milligan,

ami Sherwin-Williams.

THE TIME TESTED KIND.

roofings.

cupful of grated corn pulp,
adding to it one cupful of milk, one teaspoonful each of chopped parsley and
onion juice, one soda cracker, rolled
fine, and one teaspoonful of salt. Beat
two eggs until light and add to the
other ingredients. Pour into small butTake

Putty, Nails,

Liquid Filler,

Heath Λ

CORN TIMBALES.

Linseed Oil,

Floor Paints,
Floor Dressing,
Floor Finish.

Our p&inte include

cobn no. 2.
No. 609.—Word Syncopations.
Take all the busks from the corn,
Example: Take a marsh from a yelinto boiling water and boil rapidly.
low paiut and leave a play. Answer: put
Some cooks ώά a little sugar to the
(iam-bog-e—Game.
water. Do not cook longer than ten
1. Take a chest boue from a Roman minutes.
magistrate and leave a melody.
BROILED CORN.
2. Take level from an Income and
This is not always a success, and muet
leave to regret.
done very carefully. The cobs must
3. Take α small boy from an illness be
the kernels
be split lengthwise and
and leave a month of bloesoms.
brushed over with melted butter before
4. Take untamed from to confuse and
on
the
gridiron.
laying
leave a beverage.

No. 610.—Charade.
FIRST.
A useful article I'm thought.
But full of airs and graces.
With Ivory I'm oft Inwrought
And always wear two faces.

Wheelbarrows—We

Telephones

have

a

and Electrical

Call and see them.

telephones.

S. P. MAXIM & SON,
South

Paris.

Finest Locition and

Largest Attendance.

Equipment.

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 7, 1909.
Allow us to arrange a course for you and after graduation place you in a position. Out of Three Hundred and Eighty calls for help the past year we could only
supply 174. The 11H)9 Catalogues are now ready. Send for one. Address

BLISS BUSINESS COLLEGE, Lewiston, Me.

27 37

The Strength of Cement Depends
Most upon its Fineness
In your concrete construction—use the cement
that is much stronger (in form of concrete) than
any other cement when mixed with as much sand,
and equally strong when mixed with more sand.

EDISON
Portland Cement

materials—
β made of correctly proportioned
is absolutely free from fault in adhesive quality—
and is ground 10 V finer than any other cement,
\;
and it is
raw

Unequalled for Uniform Results

Aik the dealer why and how, or *od direct to us for free books

A. W. Walker & Son,
iout:

Organs.

^

Large Stock of New Pianos and

Organs.

Good second hand organs from $15 to $40. Nice trade for anyone
Second hand pianos from $125 to $175.
to ouy for New Year's present.
Nice instruments. Square pianos for $15, $35, $35. Stools, Chairs and
Here is
other musical merchandise. Write for catalog of playerpianos.
a

good

trade in musical instruments.

«

W. «Γ. Wheeler,
BlOOlS.,
util

SCALLOPED CORN.

Rub one-fourth of a cupful of butter,
the same amount of flour, and one-half a
teaspoonful of salt together; beat one
and a half cupfuls of milk to scalding
and pour slowly over the flour, stirring
it. Place this over the Are and let it
come to the boiling point, then stir in
nearly a pint of scraped corn and one
scant tablespoonful of sugar. Pour all
this in a baking dish and over the top
spread evenly three-fourths of a cupful
of crumbs moistened with cream. Bake
fifteen or twenty minutes.
MOCK OYSTERS.

pulp add
paprika
and three well-beaten eggs. Fry in butter In small spoonfuls, dish on a napkin
covered plate, garnish with parsley and
cupful of grated
teaspoonful of salt,

To one

one

lemon, and

serve

corn

some

with cucumbers.

CORN CUSTARD WITH UOILEI) TOMATOES.

Take one cupful of corn freshly cu'
from young ears, beaten together with
four eggs, a little red pepper, une teaspoonful of salt, a few drops of onion
juice and*one cupful of milk. Beat this
lightly together and pour into single
molds and bake until it is brown on
top. Before it is served, take large,
firm tomatoes, cut them in two and broil
them, putting a little salt over them.
Leave plenty of juice on them; don't
cook them too long so as to shrivel them.
Serve the corn molds on top of each tomato and pour over a sauce made of
cream and butter.

Grate four large ears of corn and mix
with it two beaten eggs, one cupful of
milk and one and a half cupfule of flour,
with a teaepoonful of baking powder
siftedin it)and also a pinch of salt. Mix
thoroughly and fry in small flat cakes.
SUCCOTASH.

Boil about one pint of lima beans for
half an hour or more, changing the water
once.
Cut the corn from the ears, using
about twice as much as beam», add to it
the beans when they are nearly done, so
No. 613.—Certain Tea*.
as to couk the corn only about eight
1. Tbe uses of what tea are sweet? minutée. Season with salt, pepper and
2. What tea brought trouble to Eve? butter. If desired, add a little cream.
3. What tea is everlasting? 4. What Kidney beane and also string beans can
beans. Some
tea Is tbe spice of life? 5. Soul of wit? be substituted for the lima
cooks think the addition of a little salt
Mother of Invention? 7. Host policy?
pork cooked with the beans gives it a
richer flavor.
No. 614.—Added Letter Puzzle.
COKX FRITTERS.
Add the same letter to the following
words and change oue musical InstruScrape enough green corn from the
and mix with it
ment Into another one, competent Into cob to make two cupfule
the yolks of two eggs well beaten, a lita feigued story, to permit Into untitled,
tle popper and salt, half a teaepoonful of
part of the head Into alarm, evil mto
baking-powder, sifted with half a cupful
to occupy, loose Into a plant, one into
of flour, and the etiftly-beaten whites of
tbe countenance, a slimy flsb into the two eggs. Add enough milk to
touch, crippled into a blaze, scrapings make a soft batter. Mix thoroughly,
of linen Into a hard stone, to do Into and fry by spoonfuls in deep fat.
reality, a point of the compass into a
OHEEX CORX OMELET.
rich repast, edict Into a defect, thin
Score the rows of four good-sized ears
Into the side, a bar Into weak, chance of corn and
precs out the pulp. Beat
into gambol, grassland into an insect, five
eggs until light and foamy; add to
atmosphere Into beautiful, to engrave them one tablespoonful of cream and a
little salt aud pepper and then the corn
Into to bring, anger Into ardor.
pulp. Have your frying-pan hot, and
put into it a teaspoonful of butter or
Key to Puzzledom.
olive oil; shake it all around the pan.
No. 509.—Double Acrostic: Culhouu,
Turn in the omelet and shake the pan
Webster. Crosswords—CaW, ArchivE,
until evenly cooked. Put the pan in a
NavlLlniB. UarasS. OceloT, UtllizE,
hot oven the last three minutes to puff;
gatolt.
roll and serve at once on a hot platter.
No. 000.—Charades: 1. Man age—manCREOLE TOMATOES.
age. 2. Naught, tea-naughty.
Peel and cut in half three or four large
No. (501.—Beheadings: F-lnte. o-plntomatoes. Chop fine one green pepper
lon, u-sage, r-evolutlon. t-rouble, h-elrn, and
a small onion and spread over the
O-dln. f action, j-qcular, u-surer, 1-incb, tomato.
with salt, dot with

Sprinkle

y-elk.

Pianos

them
with

SOUTH EUX CORN PATTIES.

Tlx» pictured words are described bywords coutaiuing tbe iiumber of letters
indicated by tbe figures under then).
When tbe words are rightly guessed
and the letters arranged in numerical
order they will form a sentence.

Largest Faculty.

parsley.

oven.
a pan

Score one dozen good-sized ears of
with a sharp knife, then ecrape off
the corn. Cut a quarter of a pound of
pork into dice and fry it brown with two
minced onions. Into a kettle put alternate layers of the corn, fried onions,
slict d potatoes (there should be about
one quart), sprinkling each layer with
salt, pepper and flour, using half a cupful of flour in all. Turn in the pork fat
and hot water enough to cover all. SimSoak six
mer slowly for half an hour.
crackers in cold water for three minutée,
lay them on top of the chowder and turn
in a pint of hot milk.

sell "Columbia Ignition Batteries" the

Supplies—We

best for automobiles and

tered molds and cook in a slow
Better stand the molds or cups in
of hot water in the oven. Invert
a
on
pretty diah and garnish

corn

lasts.
Screen Doors and Window Screens—We make to order. The kind that
Regular sizes of doors in stock. Have your veranda screened in.
We sell wire screen cloth, spring hinges, Ac.
few first class wheelbarrows.

oue

GBEEN CORN CHOWDER.

Don't

No. «<02.—Concealed Word Square:
DASH
ALOE
8

Ο

υ

Κ

No.

glass;

003.

—

Transformation:

butter and bake, basting with
gravy; add half a cupful of
milk to the pan gravy, thicken
little flour and pour the sauce
tomatoes. Serve on toast.

the pan

cream or

it with a
over the

TOMATOES AXD CORX.

HERD

Looking

arose.

No. 004.
Puzzling Trees: Chestnut,
beech, pawpaw, hemlock, linden.
No. 005.
Progressive Enigmas: I.
AI. sand, and—sandal. II. Satu, Jess,
—

—

ami. mine—Jessamine.
No. MH».—Double Acrostic: First row.
Constitution.
Third. "Old Ironsides."

Take a buttered baking-dish and arrange in alternate layers sliced tomatoes
and corn cut from the cob; season it
with minced salt pork and onion, pepper, salt and sugar. Have the tomatoes
on top and cover them with crumbs, dot
with butter, and bake covered for half
an hour, then uncover them and brown.
STUFFED TOMATOES.

bed-rock.

He died in August, 1908. On the
of bla death a summer gale swept
the coast, wrecking cottages and flattening acrea of treea on the main near
woman
old
the
When
Busby.
realized that Tripp waa dying she took a
big hand-bell, and, though so weak and
old that she could walk only with difficulty, ahe went out on the high land of
the Island and rang the bell with all ber
atreogth, hoping that In aome lull of. the
gale the aound would be heard on the
main.
At midnight ahe went to the but to
miniater to the old man, and found him
dead. Then sbe resumed her vigil on
the ahore, ringing the bell, blinded by
the lightning, drenched by the rains,
and blown about by the gale.
People heard and came oft to the
island the next day. But Buaby Island
is one of those "set-off" places, a no
man's land so far as the law goes. Three
towns at first diaclaimed responsibility
for the burial expeneea of a pauper. The
old woman atayed alone with her dead
Then came men and
a second night.
dug his grave, a pebble-toss from bis
hut, end laid him there. Some one read
a bit from the tattered old Bible that
Those who
waa found in the house.
had buried the old man went away and
left tbe old woman alone. Chance and
idle curiosity brought me to Bushy one
day. 1 had supposed that charity had
provided a home elsewhere for the lonely tenant. But she was still there. She
was ill, she was hungry, ahe bad not
sufficient strength to walk or to build a
fire. There is no fresh water on Bushy.
She had a scanty aupply in a jug.
It ia not necessary to go into the details of tbe measures promptly taken for
her relief. At first she concealed her
We discovered what it was from
name.
some old letters that were Hying about
the little yard. She "bad been some
one1' once on a time. Sbe baa a brother
living, a worthy and prominent man in
He came promptly
an inland town.
when I communicated with him, and
went with me to visit his sister in the
hut on Bushy Island. He bad not seen
her, bad not hoard from her, for many
years. He had sought for her, but she
had disappeared. He and she are the
only ones left of a well-known family.
It ia proper in this connection to state
that later the brother appointed me his
agent and almoner, and before the fall
grew late tbe woman was removed from
the island to a comfortable home, where
she is now cared for.—Holman Day in

ond

Quarrel With England.
By Albert Payion Terhune

HE Yankees cannot
be kicked Into a
war!"
This is but one
sentence of colof coarse
umns
abuse of our country which filled

the English papers
War
1812.
lu
lwuds had gathered again, and Amerlea was to be Invaded a second time
by British foes. Here, briefly, are the
« auses leading to the conflict:
France and England were at war.
Each tried to cripple the other finan-

|

!

I

cially by ruining Its

commerce.

Eng-

All the good qualities
Balm, solid, are found in

Balm, which is intended for use in
wonderful
a
atomizers. That it is
remedy for Nasal Catarrh is proved by
an ever-increasing mass of testimony. It
does not dry out nor rasp the tender
air-passages. It allays the inflammation
and goes straight to the root of the disease.
Obs'inateold cise* have yielded
in a few weeks. All druggists, 75c., including spraying tube; or mailed by Ely
Bros., S0 Warren Street, New York.
"I used to tell my wife when I had
done wrong, played cards or the like,
but I had to quit it."

"Why?"

"She kept raising the prico of

ness."

forgive-

TFST1FIES AFTER FOUR YEARS.
Carlisle Center, Ν Υ 6. Β. Burhanp,
write*: "About four years ago I wrote
you that I had been entirely cured of
kidney trouble by taking two bottles of
Foley's Kidney Remedy, and after four
years I am again pleased to state that I
have never had any return of those
symptoms, and I am evidently cured to
Foley's Kidney Remedy
stay cured."
will do the same for you. F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
Rivers (dipping his pen in the ink)—
—Tell me a diplomatic way to call a
man a liar.

Shurtleff Λ Co.

FLOWERS.

CUT

AT THE

New Greenhouse,

Lady proof-reader.
satisfactory.
perience

[

<

j
!

I

j

tances, managed to smuggle cargoes
through to E*rope and to buy foreign
Many government officials
goods.
were false to their duty.
So, thanks to his own people's greed.
Jefferson's splendid masterpiece of
statesmanship, which should have
brought England quickly to terms,
failed in its main object and served
only to delay the
war
by a few
years. The country at large did
not stand by Its
For
president
t il I s
di.-doyalty
a: d yearning for
wealth the whole
v.atlon was soon
to pay a terrible
price, not only In
gold, but in huι

life.
It r i 11 s h warships still cruised
ff our chief
man

WKITINO THE KMnARGO.

vessels
|i rts, capturing our merchant
Mid sending them to England as prizes.
British spies stirred up the western
British
Indians to border warfare.
papers reviled our country in shame-

ful terms.
At last even the patient, peace loving American people could endure the
ignominy no longer. On June 17, 1812,
the United State· declared war on
firent Britain.

ΛΡτ

work

Steady
giving

Me.

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United Stules for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
)
In the matter of
Luciors R. WoKt'KST. R. ! In Bankruptcy.
of Mexico,
To the credttors of Luclous H Worcester, In
the County of Oxford and district aforesaid
Notice Is hereby given that on the 38th day of
Aug., Α. I). 1909, the said Luclous K. Worcester
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the llrst
meeting of hie creditors will be held at the office
of the Keferee, No. 8 Market Square, South
farts, on the l.*>th day of Sept., A. D. 1909, at
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt, ami
transact such other business as may properly
come l>eforc said meeting.
South Paris, Augustl», 1909.
WALTER L. OKAY,
Iteferee In Bankruptcy

Bankrupt.)

Bankrupt's Petition

for

Discharge.

)
the matter of
In Bankruptcy.
fc/.RA C. STAPLES,
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. clakexck Ha lb, Judge of the Dis.
trlct Court of the United States for the District

of Bfalne:
C. STAPLES, of Peru, In the Counof
Maine,
and State
ty of Oxford,
In said District, rcs|>ectfully represents that
on the 30th day of December, last past, he was
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Act* of
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he has
duly lurrendered all his property and lights
of property, and has fully complied with all the
requirements of said Acts and of the orders of
Court touching hie bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against hie estate under said
Bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are
excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated tills Mb day of August, A. D. 1909.
EZRA C. STAPLES, Bankrupt.

EZRA

uttiiE.it ur iiunvii

mvw1

The white blood corpuscles

JAMBS E. HEWEY,Clerk,

kL;L.8.]
true ropy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: .ΙΛΜΚ8 K. HEWEY. Clerk.
Bankrupt's

In the n atter of
LEWI9 W.

Petition Tor
)

TRUE S ELIXIR
have

Located in the country but having the

ionvenientes of the city in t li«> m «y cf
ivater, electric lights, steam hear. ett,
Modern In equipment an<i in
ethodi.
rbree courses, College. Kogli„h, scl«·
ific. Admits to New Kogland

Specifications can be had at the office
of the Norway A Paris St Ry. at Norway, Maine.
The Maine Power Co. reserves tbe
right to reject any or all bids.
MAINE POWER COMPANY,
Per II. B. Young, Supt.

taken the

agency
Farm
Osborne

Machinery, I

Disc & Tooth Harrows,

Separators,
Gasoline Engines, Etc.
Cream

Repairs

PROBATE NOTICES.
To all persons Interested In either of the estates
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Rumfonl, In
ami for the C'oanty of Oxfonl, on the third
Tuesday of August in the year of our Loni one
The followthousand nine Tiundred and nine.
ing matter navlng been presented for the action
thereu]H>n hereinafter Indicate*!, It is hereby
Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Parle, In said County, tnat they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Paris, on the
third Tuesday of Sept., A. D. 1909, at 9 of the
clock In the forenoon, and be heanl thereon If

Full line of NEW CARRIAGES,
CARRIAGE FURNISHINGS and
REPAIRS.

HILLETT,

E. O.

NEAR 0. T. STATION,

Maine.

South Paris,

I

>

Camming· et al·, of Paris,

TRANSPORTATION.
On Wednesday, September l»t.
Intendlrg School Committee of tt

:

«

consider bids for tin tn
iiuptls for the eneulng term or i··
will

lowing district»,

.|»f

? l'ir'.i
of
f.,i
.tun.ure,

-t ι·:

BoI-'.m.

Hall,

Mountain district!*, so celle·!.
AU bids must b Id writing
rented to the undersigned Ικ-ι,,ι
The right if r.
tomber let, WW.
any or all hide. Information >
l>e had of the Superintendent
8UPEBISTENDKNT <»K
t'or the Τ

λ

pre
.«fp
njai
iy

t

■·>,

>

f l'srl».

wt

Lot

new

i <
T.
of Plumbing Goods.
oak woodwork for closets. \
goods. Call and nee this i .··.
bing promptly attended t·
charge for team.

of
old

t

Job-

No

L. M. Longloy,
Maine.
Norway,

PRICE-

A LOW
ON

—

Carpets

Wool
to close out odd

clean

patterns

up stock.

Chas. F, Ridion,
MAINF.

Dcsicn·
Copyrights Ac.

....

Wadsworth, Howland & Co.
BAY

STATE

Liquid

by

S. P. MAXIM & SON,
Sample Card· Free.

and Pictures,
Mats, Mirrors

Optician.

&.

LowestPricGsinOxiordCountv.

Mouldings &?«.

High Grade
NORWAY, MAINE.

in

18

room

ern

A

competent

to carry on Alumni

dormitory

for

House,

Available for

an

completely

furnished.

boarders each

summer

year from July ι to Sept. 15. Apply
at once, in person, on the premises.

W. A. Robinson.

31tf

Tenney,

Dr. Austin

Oculist,

Hemlock

good
35tf

L. M. TUFTS,

per-

I7fh,

Fridays.

covering

boards.

Also

work horse for sale.

J.

A.

KENNEY,

South Paris.

COMNISnOIIERS' NOTICE.

The undersigned having Ikhmi appointed by
the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County
of Oxford on the third Tuesday of .luly, A. D.
100.1, commissioners to receive ami examine the
claim* of creditors agatn*t the est'te of Hannah
M Knox, late of Porter. In said county, «Ιβ-

_

jCommlaaloner·.34 30

SOUTH PARIS.

Nichols St.,

Bankrupt's

bath-room ; hot and cold water ;

electricity ;

Crayon, Water coior,
Satisfaction Guarantee

Mod-

girls.

Portrait Work

Sepia and Oil a specialty.

Fryeburg Academy.
WANTED !

Ν

Picture Frames

HILLS,

son

-U
».

Scientific American.

South ParU.

Jeweler and Graduate

·τ

tn
·"*■

& Co.3""·"1"·'New York
BIUNN
Branch Office, CÎ4 Κ Ht, Washington. l>.

MADE IN NEW ENOLAND.
BEST FOR NEW ENOLAND.
For Sale

Anyone sending a sketch and descrip!
whi".
quickly ascertain our opinion freeConifr.
Inrnnllnn t* probably pntentalile.
tlone strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Pa
••■ut free. oldest agency for («curing pal*,
Patents taken thr .ugh Munu & Co. re
tp<ruit nntUf, without charge, In tb·

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I.ar/c
lit
culatlon of any «dentine tournai. Ten
Tear : four months, (1. gold bjrall «ew».V» «ri

Paint.

wanls; petition for license to sell and convey
real estate presented by Β. V. Cummlngs, ceaee<l, represented Insolvent, hereby ylve noguardian.
tlco that six months from the date of said appointment are allowed to aald creditor* In which
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court. to
present and prove their claims, ami that they
▲ true copy—attest :
will be In xesslon at the following places and
ALBERT D. PARK. RerUtcr
times for the purpose of receiving the same. vU. :
At the offlce of Jam's 8. Wright, In South Paris,
on Tueadav, the fourteenth (14) day of SeptemPARKER'S
ber and on Tuesday, the twenty-elghUi (28) day
HAIR BALSAM
of December, 1908
Çlten» sod beta tints the heir. |
Dated ibis sixteenth day of August, A. D.
Promotes a 1luurUnt growth.
1909.
one'a
clents! They are always stealing
Hever Falls to Bsetor· Grey
JAMES S. WBIGHT, I
Heir to its Toothful Color.
good thoughts."
WALTER L. GBAY,
Cues Help dissens a bete teniae.
10c, end tlJU el Dn«Ml

MAINE

Patents

HEMLOCK BOARDS.

Nelson P.

HEBKoN"

60 YEARS'
EArt Kit

day

Samuel IV. Brett, of Paris, ward; flnal ac
count presented for al'owance by James 8.
Wright, admlnlslrstor of the estate of Ueorge
W. Richards, formerly guardian of said ward.

30-39

NORWAY,

Friday.

Eunice M. Thome (Caswell), late of
Paris, deceased ; tlrst account presented for allowance by James 8. Wright, administrator
with the will annexed.

ldrer

Corner Main and Danfort' Sts,,

Norway

A Batch of Bulls.
An Irishman excused himself from
..-oing to church by saying he had such
au excellent telescope that with it he
coulJ bring the church so near he
i-ould hear the organ playing.
It was Pat who observed, aftet
watching two men shoot at an eagle
.and kill It, that they might have saved
the powder and shot, as the fall alone
would have killed the bird.
And It was Pat again who, telling a
story as original and being Informed
by one of his auditors that he bad
read It iu the translation of a Latin
work, cried out: "Confound those an

14. '09.
η

W. E. SARGENT,

for Same.

Curious Epitaphs.
Old Newi England graveyards are
not the only ones which contuln curiThe old time dweller of
ous epitaphs.
Maine who "died of a falling tree," as
they see cause.
his headstone asserts, had a fellow In
office over C.
Will be at his
Peter B. Young, late of Hiram, deceased;
misfortune in faroff Austria, as Is
will and petition for probate thereof presented F. Ridlon's
Main St.,
store,
grocery
shown by W. A. Balliie-Grohman's by Mnry E. Young, t c executilx therein named.
the
and
Tyrolese."
"Thjî Tyrol
Sept.
A wooden slab, painted with the repAdelhert Delano· late of Canton, deceased ;
ΙΟ A. M. to 4 P. N.
and pet tlon for probate thereof preresentation of a prostrate tree under will, codicil Ellis
theresented by
l)elano, tne executor
which lies a man in spread eagle fettl- in named.
At Rumford, Friday, Sept. loth,
tude, bears testimony to the violent
Clark C. Bark, late of Canton, deceased;
death of "Johann Lemberger, aged wl l ard petition for probate thereof presented
Eyes examined frte and all Glasses
by Otis M. Richardson, the executor therein warranted satisfactory.
fifty-two and three-quarters years. named.
This upright and virtuous youth was
At Home Office, 31 Lisbon St.,
Emetine Π. Camming·, late of Paris, deRqnashed by a falling tree."
ceased; tlrst account presented by Eugene K.
Lewiston, every
except
The record of Michael Gerstner Is Smith, exccutor.
more succinct and convincing.
even
Peter M. Holdcn, late of Paris, deceased;
Tie "i limbed up, fell down and was second account presented for allowance by
Jauies t). Wright, exccutor.
dead."
Edward I
Tsiulny, late of Canton, deceased; second account presented for allowance
*
by Otis M. Richardson, executor.

begins Sejn.

—

requirements

And It Is further onlcrcd by the Court, that
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this onler, addressed to them at their places of residence as
stated.
Witness the Hun. Clarence Hale, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the -Met day of Aug.,
A. D. 1909.
JAMES E. HKWEY, Clerk.
[L. s.]
▲ true copy of petition and onler thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.

term

For catalog and informa'!
the Principal,

A

Mowing Machines,
Horse Rakes,

adjudged

granted.

Fall

prepared

am

to furnish

And All

.unities for self help.

TOWN OF PARIS.

Harvesting
flachinery.
the

'Jullegeg

certificate. Splendid giι
provide·· rooms for 80 girls in. .>·: are of
Home
iix lady teachers.
··,!..[· i0(j
home supervision. New boy*
·rnitory
of
erection
will
b*
η process
iiy for
ise Nov. 1, '09.
Scholarship
"jpor·
>n

OF NORWAY, ME.,

for

Me.

Academy,

Hebron

The Haine Power Co.

Having

other lines.

as

1804—1908

$1.00

50c.

85c

LEWIS

ORDER OF NOTICE TIIERKOM,

rate· a· low

Portland,

It has kept the system toned
for three generations (57
years). Why not start and
take it to-day ?

Discharge.

District of Maine, bs.
On this 21st day of Aug., A. D. 1909, on
reading the foregoing petition, it Is—
Ordered by tne Court, that a hearing be had
upon the same on the loth day of Sept. A. D.
1909, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published In The Oxfonl
Democrat, a newspa|>cr printed In said District,
and that all known creditors, and other persons
In Intercet, may appear at the said time and
place, ami show cause. If any they have, why
the prayer of eald petitioner should not l>e

«t.OO Rouud
Trip,
ΙΙΤ!ΙΙ)ΛΥι

way

J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent,

number of

greater

a

Freight

white blood corpuscles than
before taking True s Elixir.

CHILD,
} In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
To the Hun. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis-

trict Court of the United States for the District
of Maine:
the
W. CHILD, of Hartford, In
County of Oxfonl, and State of Maine,
In said District, respectfully represents, that on
the let day of May, last past, he was duly
bankrupt, under the Acts of Congress
relating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all his property and rights of property
and has fully compiled with all the
of said Acts and of the orders of Court touching
his bankruptcy.
Wherefore fie prays, that he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable aralnst his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are exdischarge.
cepted oy law from such
Dated this ltitli da ν of Λ ugust, A. D. 1909.
LEWIS W. CHILD, Bankrupt.

on*

ai I road station·.

District of

Λ. D. 1909.

·1.an

DAILT imFDIRfl

j

nDnr.u.i.

Maine, ss.
On this -.Wth day of Aug.. A. D. 1909, on read
the
foregoing petition. It Is—
Ing
Onlcred l»y the Court, That a hearing he had
same on the 17th day of Sept., A. I).
the
upon
1909, before sabl Court at Portland, In sai l District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; anil that notice thereof be published In the Oxfonl Democrat, u newspaper printed In said District, ami
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Intercut, may appear at the said time ami place,
ami show cause, If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not l>e grants·!.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known ercdttors copies of raid petition ami this onler, a«ldressed to them at their placet of resilience a*
stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hai.e. Judge
of the said Court, am! tne seal thereof, at Port*
lam I, In said Dlbtrtct, on the -'fth «lay of Aug.,

'arc

Steamship· "Governor Dingley" 0r
Bay State" leave Franklin Wharf
the
of
are the protectors
'ortland, week day· at 7 P. w., Sundaji
human body against the In- a t8 P. M., for Boston.
roads ofbacteria carrying the
Returnlnc
deadliest contagious diseasLeave Union Wharf, Boaton, week
es. It has been proven by ac- 4 ays and Sundays, at 7 p. m., for Port
1
tuai tests that persons taking ind.
Through ticket· on sale at principal

ex-

JOURNAL,

Company.

Portland Division.

wall.

RANK BOOK LOST.
Notice Ik hereby given that Deposit Book No.
5477 Issued by this Bank to K. Herbert Cooper
has been lost ami that nnlesi the same Ik presented within tlx months a new book will b·;
Issued as Is provided by law.
SOUTH Γ A HIS SAVINGS BANK.
By Ueorge M. Atwood, Treas.
3.V7
South l'art*, Maine, August 28tb, 1909.

In

GENUINE

[astern Steamsltip

invites proposait for the completion of
Asters the tail race at tbeir power plant at
Parie, Me. Bide will be opened tbe 20tb
buy or of
tbie month. Tbi* means tbe removal
of approximately 125 cu. yds. of ledge
and tbe building of about 100 fq. yd·, of

Augusta,

Irresistibly strong 34*5

; But England wns
had almost no naval
j at sea, and we
power. Thus, inside of nine months,
271 Americans were seized and, on
the false charge of being British de-

Qûji zzG1
2j||

Porter St., South Paris.

WANTED.

_

j

Ely's Cream
Liquid Cream

man.

E. P. Crockett,

thejT'nlted

of

Men Who Cheat ThtmMlv··.
I hnrc known employees actually to
work barder In scheming, shirking,
trying to keep from working hard In
the performance of their duties, says
Orison Swett Murden In Success Magazine. than they would have worked
If the.v had tried to do their best and
had given the largest. the most liberal
service possible to their employers.
The hardest work In the world Is that
Which Is grudgingly done. The youth
who Is always haggling over the question of how many dollar» and cents he
wl'l soil his services for little realizes
how he Is cheating himself by not looking at the larger salary he can pay
himself in Increasing his skill. In expanding his experience and In making
himself a better, stronger, more useful

land forbade American ships to trade
France forbade Amerwith France.
ican ships to trade with England. BeCome and see my
tween the two our foreign trade was
at a standstill and our rising prosper- whether you wish to
ity checkcd. English warships seized not.
We had no
our merchant vessels.
navy strong enough to prevent this or
Then Great Britain went
to retaliate.
a step further and began to hold up
Florist.
and search American ships for supand
deserters
forcibly
British
posed
to kidnap American sailors and force
them to enter the British navy. It is
needless to say England had no more
Address
jf
right to do this than a prizefighter
and reference,
would have the right to enter the
house of a weaker man and carry
KENNEBEC
away the hitter's children as slaves.

serters. were mçde to serve on EngA British squadron
land's warships.
sailed to 0!d Point Comfort, Va., In
June. 1S07, and demanded that four
.sailors aboard the United States ship
Chesapeake be given up as deserters.
Commodore Barron of the Chesapeake
refused, whereupon the British frigate
Harper's Magizine.
Leopard opened fire on the Chesapeake, wrecking her, killing or woundSure of His tiround.
of her crew, then
"It is a mure formality, I know, this ing twenty-one
the shattered hulk and carryasking for your daughter's hand; but we boarding
to serve In Engthought it would be pleasing to you if it ing off several men
land's navy.
were observed."
In 1808, when an American battleMary's papa stiffened.
"And may I inquire," he asked, "who ship was blown up by unknown agency
suggested that asking my consent to In Spanish waters, our whole nation
Mary's marriage was a mere formality?" rushed to arms against Spain.
Vet
"You may, sir," replied the young
In 1^(7 the Infinitely worse attack on
"It was Mary's mother."
man simply.
an American ship in American waters
could not be resented. As it was, the
Customs Change.
States were wild
of
In former times debtors were put in people
with Indignation. But President Jefon
the
sentiment
That
subject
prison.
has gone from one extreme to another, is ferson by stern measures managed for
illustrated by the case of a man in Pitts- the time to repress the popular tumult
burg sent to jail for dunning another for and to stave off war. As he afterward
It was the man who borrowed wrote. "I had only to open my hand to
a debt.
money who used to be punished. Now let havoc loose." And, hi truth, "hnvit is the man who lends, and maybe it
oc" was a mild word for the case. Not
latter
the
serves
right.—Baltimore ι
only England, but France and Spain
American.
as well, seemed on the point of declarr.Ai.
a_.
a
j ing war on us. Still weak from the
all our scanty
"Dad," said-the country youth who Revolution und needing
had just graduated from the district strength to keep life lu our uewborn
school, "I have long cherished a desire nation, we were without means to opto go on the stage and have at last de- pose such an avalanche of euemles;
cided, with your permission, to"—
hence Jefferson was wise In seeklug
"My boy," interrupted the old granger, to restore quiet. jeuerson nu ou u
"all the world's a stage. You hitch the •
seemingly sure way of punishing the
mules to the big red plow and transfer
hostile powers.
the outfit to the ten acre lot behind the
lie decreed au embargo. This measbarn, where you can enact the star role
in that beautiful drama entitled 'Down ure's chief end was to forbid the Unit"
ed States to trade with auy foreign
on the Farm.'
In other words, Europe was
power.
A NARROW ESCAPE.
out off from using our tobacco, cotton,
Edgar N. Bayliss, a merchant of ι etc., and was deprived of the huge anRobineonville, Del., wrote: "About two ! nuai revenue arislug from t»ur puryears ago I was thin and sick, and chases of Its various wares.
Jeffercoughed all the time, and if I did not ; son. whose own fortune was largely
have consumption, it w.is near toit. I
derived from tobacco Imports, was
commencod using Foley's Honey and
ruined by his own decree
Tar, and it etopped my cough, and I am financially
have
now entirely well, aud
gained and died a poor man because of It.
twenty-eight pounds, all due to the good Ilad the nation at large followed his
rexults from taking Foley's Honey and example and obeyed the embargo EuTar." F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
rope would probably have been brought
to Its senses and the war of 1812 u-jver
boat
the
does
what
time
Captain,
have been fought. But it is easier to
start?"
for glory or sometimes even to
"It starts, madam, when I give the shout
tight than to submit to the cutting
word."
Then I've always had the wrong idea. down of one's bank roll.
I thought it started when the engineer
The American people sacrificed true
pulled a lever or did something. Thank patriotism to love of money. They
you ever so much."
evaded the embargo in numberless lu-

There are various things that you can
Brooke—Always select a man smaller
stuff the tomato with—chicken, ham, than you are.
rice, cold veal, eto. First scoop out the
Hawk! Hawk! Hawk! your life away
tomato, cutting a slice from the top,
then chop fine whatever you wish to if you prefer to rather than curing that
Dr. Abernetbv, the fjreat English phy- stuff it with, adding the pulp of the to- terrible case of Catarrh
by
taking
sician, eaid, "Watch your kidneys. mato and the seasoning. Cover with Bloodine, which will cure you, large botWhen they are affected, life ie in dan- crumbs and pack in a baking-dish. If tien 50c., sample mailed for 10c. The
ger." Foley's Kidney Remedy makes your stuffing looks very dry, moisten Bloodine Co., Inc Boston, Mass.
healthy kidneys, corrects urinary Ir- with stock or gravy.
Butcher—"What can I send up to-day,
regularities, and tone* up the whole
FRENCH BAKED CABBAGE.
Mrs. Styles?"
system. F. A. Shurtloff A Co.
Mrs. Styles—"Send me up a leg of
Take out the center of a head of cabMartha—Grace graduated from cookInto the hollow left, fill with a mutton and be sure it is from a black
bage.
ing school this spring, didn't she?
dressing made of cold cooked meat cut sheep; we are in mourning, you know."
Maeola—Yes; but she's going to take very fine or chopped, one minced onion,
a post-graduate course this summer.
some boiled rice and a few herbe with
Many people delude themselves by
Martha—Going back to school, eh?
salt and pepper. Tie the stuffed cabbage saying "It will wear away," when they
a
to
Maeola— No. She's going
marry
into a cloth and boil it one hour. Make notice symptoms of kidney and bladder
Take
This is a mistake.
poor youDg man in June.
a sauce of some of the liquor in which it trouble.
was boiled and serve with it.
Foley's Kidney Remedy, and stop the
Bloodine Liver Pills cure Sick Headdrain on the vitality. It cures backache,
ROASTED TURNIP.
aches, Biliouseees, Dizziness, Dyspepsia
rheumatism, kidney and bladder trouble,
and Constipation. 2ôc. a box, mailed
Parboil small peeled turnips until and makes every trace of pain, weakness,
by The Bloodine Co., Inc., Boston, Mass. nearly tender, then drain them, and put and urinary trouble disappear. F. A.
them in a pan with a roast of mutton Shurtleff & Co.
"Hard work," said the ready-made
for forty-five minutes. Baste with the
the
happigreatest
philosopher, "brings
The Customer—It must be a frightful
drippings and serve around the mutton.
ness in Hie."
to run over any one.
experience
"Yes," answered Farmer Corntassel,
TOMATO BUTTER.
The Salesman—But not with our car.
"specially when you kin afford to hire
Cook ripe tomatoes, season them and We ât it with the best shock absorber on
somebody to do it fur you."
put them through a colander to remove the market.
the seeds. Take an equal amount of
WARNING.
Don't suffer with Sprains, Strains,
sour apple sauce well cooked and add it
but use Bloodine
Do not be persuaded into taking any- to the tomatoes, sweeten slightly, and Bruises or Pains,
be rething but Foley's Honey and Tar for let boil until the mixture begins to Rheumatic Liniment and you will
chronic coughs, bronchitis, hay fever, thicken. Be careful not to let It burn. lieved in a minute, 25c. «nd 50c. a bottle.
asthma, and lung trouble, as it stops the Put in jelly glasses or jars. This is The Bloodine Co Inc., Boston, Mass.
cough and heala the longs. F. A. Shurt- very good served with meat.
leff <& Co.
"They say Thelma'e husband is a very
ESCALLOPED SQUASH.
amiable man."
"When I aaked her to be my wife, she
Cut crook-neck squashes in slices, peel
"Amiable! I should say sol I have
«aid I would have to aak her mother and boil in salted water for fifteen known that man to laugh at a joke when
Bret."
minutes. Drain and put in a baking- be was taking down the stovepipe."
"Did you?"
dish in layers, seasoning each layer with
HEALTH AND BEAUTY AID.
"I guess not. Yon see, I was afraid sugar, grated nutmeg and bits of butter.
tier mother wonld accept me."
Pour over half a cupful of water and
Cosmetics and lotions will not clear
Serve in dish.—Mc- your complexion Of pimples and blotobea
bake one hour.
like Foley's Orino Laxative, for indigesBloodine Ointment cures Piles, Eczema, Call's.
tion, stomach and liver trouble, and
Salt Rheum, Old Sorea, Fever Sorea,
Cleanses the
Itch and all Skin Irritation, 50c. a box,
Cooking a vegetable after It is done habitual constipation.
nailed by Th· Bloodine Co., Inc., Boa* toughens, darkens and detracts from ita system and ia pleaaant to take. F. A.

flavor.

XVIII.—War of 1812—Sec-

night

Words—CrOon. OgLer. NoDd.v. Spike.
TIRed. IdOls, TeNse. UnSew. Trite,
InlMn. OttEse. NaSal.

ton, Maaa.

Fhe Wars of
Our Country

Hermit Tripp of Busby Island.

"Hermit Tripp." m be tu celled, believed that Kldd bed burled bit treeaore
Correspondence on toples of Inter—t to the ladle* on
Buahy on the coast of Maine. Old
Is «oîcUed. Address: Editor HoMBMAKaas'
Colukx, Oxford Democrat, South ParU, Me end decrepit aa be waa, he begen to d'g
the talend.
He wore ont shovel efior
shovel et bla taak. When he died he
Late Summer Vegetables.
bad shovelled nearly half the laland off
Into the aea, oleaotng the earth down to

No. 607·—Pled Countries.
CORN.
1. Gladueu. Si. Ergmnay. 3. Rafcen.
Even in boiling corn there are three or
4. Nadaac. 5. Nltdeu Tasset.
foor ways of doing it. One of the beat
is to remove all the banks except the
No. 608.—Riddle.
incer layer; take out all the silk. Boil
In
not
In
but
glee;
bustle,
I am found
for fifteen minutes. Serve it In the
I am found In business, but not in fee;
busks. You can also put the ears into
1 am found in tremble, but not in scare;
cold water, adding a amall tablespoooful
in
not
but
rare;
in
1 am found
terrible,
of salt and three of sugar. After this
I am found In stumble, but not In dizzy,
to the boiling point, continue to
And wherever you And me you'll And me comes
boil for Ave minutes.
busy.

WE SELL

Doors, Windows, Frames, Builders' Finish, Glass,
Builders' Hardware, Sheathing Paper,
House Faints,
Barn Paints.
Boof Paints,

by

For Sale

F. L. SHAW,
Portland,
31 43

Tell

William

Full satisfaction or no payment

—

The Land of
Puzzledom.

IHOMEMAKERS COLUMN.

Petition for Disc!
I

In the matter of
ALVIN C. 8CKIKNER,

! In
Bankrupt. )

To the IIom. Clabkkck Ham
trlct Court of the (Jetteid-t
of Maine:

:

.In

ave.
K.v.kr.iM
I»!·

t

,·

4 LTTH C. 8CRIKNER, of Ν
V
Λ County of Oxford, an·! 8ut« >f
In said District, respectfully π
I;·-t
pi
r>n the 1 'itti day of September,
t.-t»
t.
luly adjudge·] bankrupt, uu·!«·γ
''
*î
Congress relating to Bankrupt-1
'·
luly surrendered all his properly
ha*
and
complu
fully
property,
or!cr»ui
ft
l
an
requirements of said Acts
Jourt touching his bankrupt. )'.
Wherefore he prays, That I
fr>ltn
-1
:reed by the Court to nave a full Ί !
1er ■"·1
ill .lebte provable against hi* ivt.it.
«»
*re
%*
debt*
lankrutitcy Acta, except wuch
«pteil l>y law from such dlKharar·l1'
I1
\
Dated this loth day of Augu»t,
ALVIN C. SCRIi Ν Κ Κ, Bankrupt
<»V
ORDER OK NOTICE THKKI
District or Maine, as
° "*'·
On thUSlat «lay of Aug A. I). 1
ng the foregoing petition. it I»—
'<■ n»'1
Ordered by the Court, That a hearli.
ol hi t \
lpon the aamc on the 10th .lay
1'■
.1'
before said Court at l'ortlan I. In

!XK>,

-ill!

-*

til41

1
ntereat, may appear at the sal.I time '·■'
I
ιη·1 show cause, If any thev have, wb)
1
(Γ of ealil petitioner should not 1m' Κγ"
Thlt
<
Ami It le further ordered by the
*
he Clerk shall semi by mall to all kt"
»
or
tors copies of said petition an l tbl·
lrcsse.1 to them at their places of risM""
»..v

'witness

the Ηοκ. CLabkm k
if the eald Court, and the teal thereof.
Id
«aid
District, on the 2M day
and,

»»«

JAMES E. I1EWEV,
«.î*9'
l'[u
A true copy of |ietltlon ami orlor llii-n
Attest:—I AM ES Ε

NOTICE.

>rk·

HK»Kl.<

'J'*'

The subscriber hereby give* notice
executor ot
, ias been «luly
I ist will an.l testament of
.,
I
of
late
W.
KNIGHT,
R\CHEI.
| α the County of Oxford, decease·!·
»a
of
estate
the
| a vine demands against
for -·
( eased are desire· 1 to present the same
1 lent, and all Indebted thereto are reque«te-i
r take payment Immediate!*
1909. CYRtM Κ CI» A I'M

appointe·!

A;1 ·*,

·,.
w

August17th,

NOTICE.

th*«
The iubecrlber hereby gives notice ·"<
-J
as been duly appointed executor of
rill and testament of
Brow"«W·
of
late
WILLIAM C. BOWE,
the County of Oxfonl, deceaaed. All PJJ»°
eaute of '~Lu.
arlng demande «gainai the the
samefor·*
cased are deal red to ρ reseat
w
are requeste-i
thereto
Indebted
aU
and
lent,
take payment Immediately.
wisK
JAV L. FKI>k
Augual 17th, 190Θ.

